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Top titles pirated

POKTUCOESE company Mi-

e SoKwaie i3 Dspying

Spectium software in lajge

quanntles.

Based in Opono. the compa-

ny is offering arnund 54 caa-

setlies for sale in Portugal.

selling Specliuin

houses. The cassette aitwoik is

faJUtfuSy leprcduced in full

cokxir and the inlays

Poitugtiese.

Not one ot these games has

been authoiised by theic origi-

nal publishers.

At least eight of the 100 plua

lilies in Microbaile's catalogue

come Erom Ouicksilwa. Mana-

ging directoi,

said: "Portugal i

ol the main onendeis for this

type of organised piracy. It's

not ihe kids copyii^g stuff that

worry us so much, as this kind

I

Virgin pushes
I for quality
VIRGIN Games' plans for Ih

auluitui leveal a change c

strategy.

w dUes and this autui

to be deleted from Viigm's

catalogue. Deleted titles in-

clude Qwzsl for the BBC,

Sieepviaik and Ghost Town tor

Camputeis
takeover
CAMPOTERE, manufacwrer of

the Lyttx micros, which has

June, is hoping to exchange

conuaos with a buyei

Receivers Hacker Young
says that final negotiabons are

now lakmg place.

Spicei, Ihe paper manufactu

ler, is reported to be the buyer

software will be reduced ti

£2.99 until Hi d of Nov
These aie games like

Falcon Patrol and Racing Ma-
nager. The deleted titles are

said managing director Nick

Alexander.

"We're cullmg the price be-

cause we've found that ealalo-
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Melbourne House reveals
Holmes' latest case
THE long awaited Sherlock Hobnes was writlen by Philip

Holmes adventule from Mel- Mitchell in 'Inglish', with
boume House is now comple- complex sentence construc-
ted and should be available tions being understood and
from mid-September. mth characters leading Inde-

Like The Hobha. Sherlock caUaiiHliiDpaacS^

INSSD- ") SCRABBH64 ) ElEaROHPLUSl ) MUD )



Braingames brins

you the most
entertainins and

^Ifjlljns adventure
and stratesy games.

The tough nuts

toAcrack!
For the

Commodore 64

Cassette £7.95

Disk £9.95

Our adventures combine strong story lines, high quality

graphics and sound to produce games you will want to

play time after time.

Strategy games ranging from the White House
King Arthur's Court, from the oil business to a used
car lot, Will test your skills and imagination,

FAME QUEST
A friendly Joust or duel to the death? m the

dragon, run away or even try to talk to it?

These are some of the questions you will have to answer

on your Fame Quest. You enter this world as a lowly knight

without sword or armour. By means of your skill and judgement

Vou will accumulate fame (and money!). Given time you may aspire

to be the mightiest warrior in the land, but beware - many
await you on your Quest.

A game of

strategy for i

/M^^^m.\ player, with
""the /^^r\\ full graphics

Commodore 64 /^B^^B.ASt\ ^"'^ sound.

Cassette £7.95

Disk £9.95

ELECTION TRAIL^^

ELECTION TRAIL
Run a media campaign in the Westem States?

Try to raise funds m Texas? hkild a rally in New YojW>

you are organising the presidential campaign for j

your candidate and decisions must be made whidi will j

make or break tiis bid for the White House. With everything
j

at stake, you may find it hard to choose between a rally and I

campaign tour; a press conference and a pul^lic debate.

An cxdting and original strategy game for one or two players.

Full colour graphcs, maps and music make this a must for any

aspiring politicians.

For more infomtation on the tou^h nuts

Phone us on Brighton (0273) 608331 NOW

Postal enquiries to :—

BRAINGAMES Amplicon Group
Richmond Road, Bngfiton East Sussex BN2 3RL

Tei: Brighton (0273) 608331 Teiex: 877470 AMPCONG
Sraingames is a division of Amplicon Micro Systems Limited i



fView
pieE of UE Specmun CtlsE is

not, at Erst Eight, paiticuUrly

noteworthy in these days o{

Qn a giand scale. Over a hun-

died top British Spectrum titles

aie involved including all the

Second, this is no under-

ground operation working out

of 5ome Ehady haclc-stieel ac-

cotnmodaiion address. Micro-

baite is apparently trading

quite openly. The games are

advertised, Ihey are available

m the high'Etreet shops with

inlemaiional copyright law

is a furmy thing. Even thougl^

Portugal is a signatory of the

Berne Convention and the Uni-

versal Copyright Convention,

halting Mlcrobaile would be a

lengthy and above all costly

process. Bruiging legal actions

foreign countries and then

J then

and time consunung.
So what can the UK houses

do. Do they wnte off Portugal

as s lost cause? Do ihey ^ow
odd Portugal to an increasing

lisl of such coimlnes where
there is no hope of controiling

blatant soltwate piracy?

Unfortunately, the answer is

almost certainly yes on both

SrlliEh software is the best in

the world, and it is being

openly npped-off.

What Miciobaite IS doing isa

Vol 3 No 35

)Piesents...
News > SherlockHolmes > Cheetah's

cordless joystick

Stargame > Lasei warfare on the I6E

Spectrum, with ^s(rocias/i

StreetLife > Mud, Mud, gloriousMud— ChiislinaEiskine meets

Multi-UserDungeon wizard Richard Baitle

Hardware review > MRMsdiscfilingsYstemfortheBBCB > andthe
Plus- 1 expansion foi the Electron

Software reviews > Activision'sPitMhasaniredintheUE >Electron

games from Romik

Specttum > Keep a track of your characters

in machine code programs

TheOLPage > Andrew Pennell tries his

hand at multi-tasking with a Trace facility

Dragon > Wayne Smilhson helps you cut down loading problems

BBC&Electron > Watch shooting stais with the aid ofAlexTreacher's
prediction and calculation program

Commodore 64 > Continuing Adrian Wannan'a on-screenmenu facility

B«« of the rest > Letters 7 > Open Forum 3B > Microradio 38 >Arcade Avenue
39 > Baud Walk 40 > Adventure Comer 43 > Peek and Poke 45 > Diary Bi > New
Releases 52 >Top Ten, Thia Week S4 >2iggujat, Puz^e, Hackers 55

12

14

17

21

23 <.d#y
25
31
34

) Futures...
Race to the finish with T^irbo Track. Star Game for the C64 . . . Street Life talks to

cortumercial computer graphics house Communications Studios . . , a sophisticated
graphic designer program lor the BBC . . . and ODGs on QL,

i)tiPi«»rUdF>ilntK)l7yEB91

KKUIIvt Tom Wbikki CIb«HI*() «
bUshlng dliedor Jetmy Irsland

37 4343 Telei SK275TypwM by The An
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eaking the law of copypighl to copy programs
: be lemptBd. Accuracy Popular Compullng
e publish, alinougn we will always lr|i our beet

trade AuDcJatlon Magazine ol the Year



COMPUTERS

Wigmore Street

1 04, WIGMORE STREET, LONDON W1 H 9DR Telephone: 01 -486 0373

To celebrate our move to larger premises across tile road, we take
great pleasure In inviting you to our 'Grand Opening' and ...

••• FESTIVAL OF COMPUTING •••
Programmer-

September

Monday 3rd. Noon
--Grand Opening-- by A TRIBE OFTOPO ROBOTS, (as seen on TV),
supplied by PRISM.

Tuesday 4th & Wednesday 5th
Demonstration of BBC, including 280 and 6502 second processors—
Torch disc pack — Teletex adaptor— Digitiser— Gemini Datagem
Database and Integrated business software.

Thursday 6th, Friday 7lh & Saturday 8th
Demonstration of Memotech MTX, FDX disc drives, Solidisc, the
incredible HRX graphics display using hard discs— RS128— 128k
version of MTX

Monday 10th & Tuesday 11th
Commodore presentation — 64 MODEfUl AND COMPUNET— 1 541
Express Loader— Printers and fWlonitor—SX64 PortableAND sneak
preview of PLUS 4 and Commodore 16!!!

Thursday 13th, Friday 14th & Saturday 15th
PRISM will demonstrate the Sinclair QL and the Enterprise
computers— also Spectrum and BBC modems and Wren Portable
Computer.

Tfiroughout the exhibitions tfiere will be a continuous display of

MiCROVITEC colour monitors for Sinclair QL...Spectrum...BBC
and Commodore 64,

Spend £10 or more and gain the chance to

WIN A SINCLAIR QL
Draw and presentation on Saturday 29th September

SPECIAL OFFERS — available throughout the Festival:-

BBC100K discdrives E19.95 IncVAT
BBC 400K 0/S drives £169,00 —,.

—

Spectrum4aK -^ E50 software...

Prism BBC and Spectrum Modem _ Special reductions
MemotechHS128(RS232 + 12aK) „ £399.00 —

„

Smith Corona TP1,D/Wheel- Serial ...„ _,.,.....„__.....„ £199.95 —„

—

80colDotMatrix-80CPS £199.95 —,.

—

Fuller FD5 Keyboards £44.95 —„

—

AND MUCH MORE!!!

POPUUWCOMPETINGWEEKLY



Piracy

of piofessirmB] oulf

Melboume House

/fobijrt and the Hon
Psion and Beau JoLy

ei-Imagme tillea aie

major uigeo.
Pawr Notman. Psion's pro-

duct diieolor, said. "We will

pursue ihis eiaemely vigo-

rously. We always go to great

lengths to stamp otn professio-

nal piracy."
PiDgrama Ic Microljatte'a (dialo-

gue inctude: ChucJao E^g firuti

AliF; Football fitanaget lAddictive

Games); IrtcasioB Force, Vcnce

Chess (Ajlji:): Pinojua fAulDinala);

Z^ Zap. Arcadia. Zioom CBeau

J0Q7); Manic Knei (Bug Byte);

Dallas (CCSI: ftoo/iCDS); Gu/pnran

(CainpljeL Sysiamal; Black Cryeial

(Camdl); Hsifa n/lte r)unes(CTyE-

ffll): /izrerfe TVtmWe, ffamer-tftadt

(DuiallX Diaaor. Embassy Assault

(DKTronicB); fiolenl Universe,

The Fyramiti Black Hole (Fantasy 1:

Oealhroir JUr TialSc ConaoL 3D

likro-

ten); Hungry Horace. Worst* Goes

Skiing. Hoiac^ and the Spitieis.

PtBiodaayls, Feneaaloc. The Hob-
bi! (Molboujiie Houes): 3D Tmnel
tNew CepetaODn)] Song (Ocean);

Invaders. Pliaicloids. CJieiiuered

Hag. Saabble (Psian); Smaggleis

Cove, Aquaplane, ThB Chess
Player, Xiadon. Trader, Galaaans,

Games Desmier (Qmclisilva}; Na-

rigarai, Ev^Bsl Ascsnl (Hichaid

Stwpherd); Slar Trek. Sif^jeiySid,

Cyber Rale (SUveisoA): Jobs! (Sof-

lek); CraisuL Bhnd Alley (Suns-

hiney. Transom. Coolae, je! Pac
(UMinale).

Cheetah releases Rat

Vixgin

aaSmii
in the cun-up to Christmas."

The nen titles are Falcon

Paaain, rerrorist— wriilenby

Ardromeda Software — and
Sorcery, all for the CommDdore
64. Snangehxp and The Biz for

the Spectrum and Sinbad tor the

THE 6rHt coidlBib loysBck hflE

been launched by Cheetah
Marketing, Available &tsl tor

Lhe Spectrum, versions for

oltier machines aie also

Rabbit creditois

take action

legal action 10 ^op Stuail Ed-

gar from continuing to act as

liquidator of the company.

Stuan Edgar was appointed

as liquidator by Rabbit share-

holders after the company's

creditorG put forward no aher-

[lativa at the credilors meeting

Now they have £led a pac-

tion to the coutlfi objecting to

Edgar^s appointment.

gue sales have non all but

stopped — this is a way of

tepromoting the titles,'

The six titles Virgin will re-

lease this autumn redact the

company's now policy of selec-

tise publiGhlng.

"We are now going for quali-

ty rather than quantity." Nick

continued. "But we are still

going to matlcet the titles extre-

mely hard, and will spend game, Smbaa bas the Arabian

Nights as its theme and ITie fiie

Is a simuiatioii game based cm
the life of G rock star.

Virgin will coniiiuie ttus se-

lective pulicy ii-ao 1985, "Li the

long term, Virgin wIU be lelea-

siiig fewer games t&an in the

past; Bt the moat, ifll be two

per month." confirmed Nick

Alexander,

button. When pressed, these

send out the relevant infia-red

sigtials to a lecelver which
pings directly Into the edge
connector at the back of the

Spectrum,

The RAT can be used effecti-

voiy up to thirty feel awaybom
the screen, and (he signals are

sent out al a wide angle —
about 30 degteaa — so the

pbiyer need not point the 'joy-

stick" directly at the receiver.

The RAT is compatible with

many top software titles inclu-

ding PSytion. Trashman, Alic

Atac Sabre WuU and Hunch-

back.

The RAT should be available

within the next week or so, and
costs £39.95. The PP3 battery

needed for the unit is not

included in the pack.

Aquarius
price falls
THE price of the Aquarius

micro has been cut by mai
facturei RadoSn Dectronics tr

Sherlock

pendent' lives.

As with rite Hobbit.

knowledge of the literahire

useful although not asaential

the playing of the game.
The faithful Ilr Walson is,

course, an integzal part of the

adventure and Inqwctor Les-

trade of Scotland Yard also

The player lakes on the per-

sona ol Holmes and the game
begins al his rooms al Z'l

Baker Street, Successful
completion of the adventure

depends on solving a particu-

larly difficult case that has

Lestrade of the Yard complete-

ly baffied.

The adventure takes place in

'realtime', and the localions are

scattered over Vitnonan Eiv

gland. The nuntber of localians

and the compleadly of the sen-

have meant that the graphics

Sherlodi Holmes for the

Spectrum wiU cost £14.99. A
Commodore 64 version is due
for release in Oaober.

t, Ho-Etaitei computet n
wever. unlike the ZX81,

Aquarius offers 16 colours and
40 >; 34 character graphics

lesohitum. Software i:

labie on both cassette and

cartridge.

Radofui has also recerUly

sppomted Mike Quelch i

sales director. HSks was fo

meily software sales manager
at Diagon Data.

Domark's marathon quest
A PRIZE of £35.000 i

offered to the first p
can complete Eureka, an
adventttie-arcade program
&om a new company, Dotnatk.

The game has been pro-

grammed by the Himgatian

team tiom Andromeda, and
consisls of five soprarate adven-

luias linked by five arcade

games. The arcade screens

pair originated the ideas foe

Eureka, and commissioned

Games Workshop founder and

author of Puffm's Fighting Fan-

Ian Livingstane, 10

While Domark aipecls the

prize to be claimed evennially,

the company b
"'

take s s for

led far the player to

Dotnack was formed last

March by two ex-advertising

accouni managers, Mark Stca-

chon and Oominlc Wheatley.

The ianer is the grandson of

author DearoB Wbeuley. The

anyone 10 finish il.

Eareks will be 1^

the Pe/sonaJ Computer 7/oiM
Show. Availalile by mail-order

only from November, i

coot £14.93.

HAUQUST—5SEPTEMBER19a4



EVHtTTHIHG FOR SfflClilR COMPUTHIS

THE

C^;nrrrvrrrj^

ONCE AGAIN AT ALLY PALLY
SEPTEMBER 8th 1984

FEATURINGA GALAXY OF EXHIBITORS
WITH SPECIAL OFFERS AT THE SHOW!

SEE THE MICBn KINGDOM OF SOnWAIE!

THRILL TO TBI COHPUTElt EAUWIBE!

GfiSP IT THE UHCE OF UMNS, BOWS, PERIFHEUIS!

WITNESS THE ODnrimisc EEin or the oi, spEmnMm am
One Day Only! Don't Miss It!

Only £1.25 (Adults) 60p (Kids)

MtMPIOIMfAUCl

mnati 8tnSepwmier19M



Just too
expensive

L yom editoria] in the August

IE Issue.

If the home computer market
is suffeiing fiom diBenchanl-

menl il has nothing to do with

any lack of mlelligeni soflwaie.

the depression and Ihal is the

price oi computer software.

For a peziioii such a£ mysell.

lilte a great many ofmy friends,

good quality arcade or advcn-

tely wipes the screen — very

useful when eiperimenling

with different window sizes:

150 DEF PEOCedure resel

lEO 0PEN#1S,SCR_
Sia,aS6.0,0;PfiPER#l5,J:INK

#1S,1CLS#1S:C1.0SE#15
170 END DEFine
To can this routine from

SuperBasic sunply enter Sesel.

John Lawlot

3S SloneSeld Diiue

InvenujB
Abeideenshire

I for .

pocket money. This means Ihal

when one ofus buys agame ii is

copied and passed around: a

process which I am Eute is

taking place all over die coun-

try. The result is that the soft-

ware houses lose out.

Can you reaily imagine the

many thousands of "trigger-

happy" arcade freaks buying

documentanes or biographies

for their micio? the idea is

ScuH Uuidoch
9 Kiiaiaixd Drive

hmviood
Renltev/shire

Scolland PAS 3RL

Microdrive
utility

Amlcrodrive utilities publis-

hed this week on your 'QL'

page. I too have developed a

similarprogram and would like

to make a coupls of observa-

if Ihiitless

irbytt

Existing
text

Could I ask for help from

one of your computer wi-

zards om there?

After patienlly typing in the

recently published Word Pio-

cBssoT piogiam by Simon Wal-

couH not gel it lo inputnew ten
— although it appeared to

allow for amendments lo exis-

Did anyone else have the

same problem or can anyone
explain what I am doing
wrong?

P B Nash
7 Tewkiesiiir)' Close

Cheadle Hulme
Cheshiie SK8 TOO

tions which may sa

bug-hunting:

Meigs (or DUsie for ih

ter) from procedures <

Hngioc
Implemented' message. The
only mays around this are

either to exit from Iha pcpgram

via a Stop after the PtoaTn
cleared message has appea-

- -
-

,„(

9, and presents guota-

le is 'AIT. Anemp-
B'Not

2] The routines as listed slan

al hne number 30000. This is

inadvisable aa il renders the

j'Jiilo command useless, whilst

developing stait at lineT CTures

this problem.

Finally, try including the fol-

lowing routine which comple-

30 AUGUST— SSEPTEMBER ISM

lions from this sample. Tm
rather perplexed thai all four

guotalions are bom the same
issue of ftusona/ Compu/ar
Sails, and hirthermore, that

drawn from r<

rd be the last person to

suggest thai Boris was sugges-
ting that my reviews are super-

ficial and inadequate, and 1 just

can't believe his article had
anything lo do with my nol

lotally favourable review of his

OL book in P<3i issue ED. I

wouldn't even like lo think he
has a warped sense ofhumour,
but perhaps you could draw lo

his a e fact tl

A fab
review

Allen considered the subject of

magazine reviews of compuler
books, and with a style of

review thai he referrsd lo as

the 'Fab review'.

The article said thai Boris

random number generator ap-

pears to be broken . .

.

/oftn Lethce (Fealures Editor)

itersonaJ Computer Wews

London WIA BHG

Health
and fitness

I
would like to know ihe

purpose of advenising a

book on Break Dancing in your

classiGed ads secIiDn. Is Ihis an

attempt to bring health and
fitness lo all us pale-laced,

overweight compuler junkies?

David Hawkins
107 Buns mi Soad

Woodley
Reading

Berks

Extra
income
Lhawe an enceUent idea to

olve the problem of saving

your favourite games on lo ZX
Microdrive.

The problem arises when
soflware compaiues use ma-

chine code to load parts of

programs to stop software pi-

rates from making a profil-

Tape copiers cannol change

the machme code and there-

fore cannol copy the more
complicaled programs.

The eohnion is simple: custo-

mers vnlh the lape version of

Ihe program simply send oU
the cassette inlay as proof of

purchase along with iheir Mi-

crodrive cartridge to the soft-

ware company which would,

tar a small fee copy the pro-

gram on to mictodiive and. to

prevent further copies being
made, mark the cassette inky.

This would be a very good
idea as the buyer pioEls, by
having a fastloading game, and
the software company also has

Did he
understand?

I
would like to reply to

commenlE made by W. A.
George in the August EB issue.

He says he wishes I had been
"more lut^d". Does this mean
he did nol understand ihe ar-

ticle (QL Page, August 2]7 Or is

il that he was upsel because the

features and concepts would

1 quite clearly staled Itiat

many Basic dialects could not

support such concepts be-

cause they did not have local

variables and procedures and
functions whicji could be cal-

led recursively.

Alan Tun\ba]l

Cheshire

In reply lo Chris Bawford, E

feel that I must make the

fonoming points. Fiimly. ma-
king their routines available lo

the general pubhc is exactly

what most programmers want

to avoid, as they may have put a
tot of lime and effort into them.

Making them generally avail-

able mighi eventually put them
ou! of a job. with others being
able to wTile similar programs.

Secondly, making the pro-

gram easy lo copy also in-

creases piracy and therefore

reduces sales, another thing

the progiammer wants to

avoid. Thinking thai there is

nothing wrong with copying
software if you don't aell it is

absurd, and people must rea-

lise thai this is crippling Ihe

industry as much as organised



Have you got what it takes to
build your very own monster?

F1W K^m^ ^^^ ^ ^ ' » BY COUN SIXWAIIT

THE SETTING: PiolsMor F.N, Slein'. ii

hii Cutis in the Black Fonot
THE TIME: 18S4
THE GAME: SO Scihiu inquiring timing, logic
pbnning lo con.pl«l..

THE OPPOSITION: Tos muiy lo lilt here bul
l«Atunng^- Snails, bats, iua (it mA^aa you alipK
firemen't pal«, iriAn siting puinpkiju, ipiden,
•lime [it (lowi you dawn), Ealeipillan. tanks.

THEO
hiitil liuilL Piof, StHin'i lifi

slwaya bean to build Kis o\

ABCADE HORROB FOR SPECTRUM 48K£5^5



SIMPLY THE CHEAPEST — CHECK THESE PRICES

OUR
PRICE

SPECTRUM
SABREWULF, , .,9.95 7.11

LORDS OF

MIDNIGHT 9.99 7.15

TORNADO LOW
LEVEL 5 95 4.25

MUGSV 6.95 4.99

HULK 9.95 7,11

PSVTRON 7,95 5.66

JACK AND THE

BEANSTALK 5,95 4,25

FIGHTER

PILOT 7.95 5.50

TRASHMAN 5.95 i.25

NIGHTGUNNER ...6 95 4.99

MATCH POINT

WORLDCliP 6.95

STOP THE

EXPRESS 5.95

JETSETWILLY.,., 595

ATICATAC 5,50

7 95 5.M

RflP OUR

PRICE

WAR DFTHE

WORLDS 7,95 5-68

MANICMINER 5,95 4.25

CHEQUERED

FLAG 6,95 5,07

BLADE

ALLEY 5,95 4.35

ZAXXAN 5,5Q 4.35

BLUE

THUNDER 5,60 3,92

FOOTBALL

MANAGER 6,95 5,15

LAVELON 5,90 4,59

COMMODORE 64

BEACHHEAD ,-,,9,95 7,67

VALAHALLA,, ,14,95 1D,69

ARABIAN NIGHTS 7.00 5.39

ENCOUNTER 7 50 5.36

SUMMER
GAMES(D) 19,95 15,00

RRP OUR
PRICE

FLtGHTPATH 7,95 568

MANICMINER 5-95 4,25

HOBBIT 14,95 10.69

LOCO 7-95 5,68

SPACEPILOT 7,95 5.66

AZTEC

CHALLENGE .,., B,B5 6 87

SOLO

FLIGHT 14,95 11,51

SHEEPIN

SPACE 7,50 5.35

FOOTBALL

MANAGER 7,95 5,68

TWIN KINGDOM

VALLEY 9.50 6-flO

THEQUILL 14,95 10,69

THEBDSS 8-95 6.39

TRASHMAN 7.95 5.G8

WHERESMY
BONES 7.00 5.00

DECATHALON 9 99 7.13

VIC 20
FLIGHTPATH 7-95 5,68

BETWITCHED 5,50 3.93

COMPUTER

TANK

COMMANDER..

TOWER OF

HOBBIT 14.95 7,9!

AVIATOR 14.95 10.61

FORTRESS B.9 56,3(

MICRO

OLYMPICS 5,95 4 2;

OVERDRIVE 7,95 5.6J

GHOULS 7,95 5,6i

ramaM genuine: firsldassOercvtrywilhin 7 doys P+ P UK please a(W50R per orOcrEumps add ?5p per lace tirewhereailifl;!

Send iafge S.A E, tot fulllist IslatH maemnB) please make C1iEi|LiE5 P'0'3 payabiB Iq

BaigalnSoftware.lOMBloifyCourt.StDnflhillRoad Estate. LofldDnWOAWTet: (01)99527B3

POOLS???

...NOW AVAILABLE...

...NOW AVAILABLE...

RICHARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE



Star Gamel

Astrocrash
mm saocrashis an Asteroids-type game
M\ wiilten iji Bbeic for the 16K Spec-

AAcniin. the subroudne starting at Una
ui the listing explains how the game is

played. Bttsically. the playat has to destroy

:ieleois with his spaceship's lasei lo win.

Uhis ship dashes into a nteleoi Gve timesor

lis power runs OM. he loses. The meleois
ire not destroyed by crasliing iiuo the ship,

w one meteor can have sevecaJ crashes,

iince some ineleots (the red ones) home-in
jn the ship, il is ihetetoie necessary lo race
iway from ihem to gain room lo manoeuvre.
Manoeuvntig consras of rotating either

:ltwisB or aniiclookwise

iorvraid.

The gaine is controlled by means of the

subroutine calls al the beginning ot the

program.

The rockel rotation is achieved by having

tour user-deBned graphics chataclers (A-

D), each showing the rockel pointing in a
diileieni direction. The variable (ch) repre-

senting ihe ASCn code ot the chajacler is

increased or decreased by 1 depending on
the key pressed and the tievv characlei is

then primed.

The number of meteors on the

meteors are held in three arrays - 1( ]. c( ),

iO, To move the melee
column numbers are increased by vahies

held m ihe array cK ) (d( I) to d(3) is tor lir

d(4) lo d(6) for cohtmns). To enable Ihe red
meteors to home-in, the signs of die relevant

vahies in d( ) are ahivays kepi such that

these meteors move towards the rocket.

The laser edecl is achieved by plotting a

point (px,py) at Ihe centre of the rockel and
drawing a line from that point, using the

draw coordinates dx,dy, wbch are calcula-

ted according to the rocke'

This line is shortened if a me ..

.

Ihe rockel is near the edge of the S'

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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Mud in your eye
Christina ErskSne talks to Ricliard Barile, creatorof
MUD, atEssex University

Richfltd BarUa must be awremely Wizard or Witch,

thankful thai hia A Level grades So lar, only members of the university's

weien't quite up Id 9cialcb. A grade Computing Sociecy and a fen external uaeis

higher, and he would have gone to hia firat with PSS (Padtet Switching Service) ays-

universily: Exelei, If he had gone lema have bBen able to access the DEC-IO

valuable is a

Not only ar

vOlaina oin to get you — diyada. dwarfs,
zombies — but

playeis can be
lidous. Nor are people as they seem— a
senior lecTOier in the computing depai-
tment stole tny axe three times wbiie

masquerading under the title of Bom the

choice ol

to Exeter, MUD might ni ^rHaveci

As it happened, that one grade stioil too

him !o the University of Essex. The rest i

probably D & D history , .

,

About 2-3000 people have sampled Si

chard's creation, the Multi-OEet Dungeon i

Essex's

imputer where this vasl I>ungeon and
Dragon adventure is stored. Now Century
Communicationa plans to publish MUD
commeroalty so that it is aiailable to the

public, sometiine nexl year.

The idea for MUD'a creationbeganwhen
1 met Roy Trubshaw. a fellow student at

Eases. He had had a long-term interest m
years that it has been ruiuung. Only 44 have adventures, and wanted to set up a mulli-

reacli the uUimate status o! user game. I had been playing D & D games
since 1 was at school, mostly by mail, go I

was obviously enthusiastic about the idea.

"Roy wrote and deaiguEd the core o( the

game— iitoolciip most othia third year and
ruined his degree. Aflar he'd graduated—
juat— 1took ovor the game's development.'
MUD started as a scenario of about 100

locations— a diversion for the Compudng
Society, The word spread, however, and
demand from externa! ubbee — mainly
American students to start with — made
Richard expand to 300. Today's version has
about 4O0 locations.

The gamc'a devebpment took up bQ o[

Richard's spare time in his third year —
eveningE and weekends.

-Having completed my degree course, I

wasn't too keen on the look of the outside

world, so 1 took the opportunity of doing a
PhD m Artificial Intelligence like a shot.

Nowm be able to stay with MUD indefinile-

ly, because Fve been oliered a techtreahip

At one poffit there were too many
Qxteroal players for the Computing Socie-

ty's time to cope with. "1 menl to the

imiveiBity authorities, eipecling them to

disapprove strongly of giving more time toa
'mere game'. But they were suiprisingly

understanding, and arranged that we could

play ai lUght. when no-one else would be
disnirbed.

"When MUD 'goes public', it won't be on
the univeiBit; computer — the night hours

will be loo inconvenient. Either there will be
one big computer with the whole lot on it. or

lots ot smaller ones hnked to a larger one.

But it should be capable ol accepting input

from any modem, even the very slow baud
ones. And obviously people will be char-

ged, per hour, for playing the game."
The essential aim of MUD is to colled

treasure and drop i! in the swamp in order to

collect points and enhance your status. The
treasure may not always be obvious — you
ttiay well End some diily old groats' lying

around. Giving them to a beggar may earn

you goodwill, but washing Ihem and tlisco-

vering that when clean theyYe actually qmte

to other players— either tcYouca
help or r

them to find out where they are and what
Ihey^ carrying,

Richard's title— as be&ts the game's Lord
High Priest — is Arch Wizard. His role

frequently uivolves acting as mediator
when squabbles between piayers break

"I have to make sure that everything is

sorted out amicably, as well. U I oUeitd
someone, they could wreak havoc in the

gaitie before leaving it. Also. 1 get a huge
number of letters from people interested in

learning how to play, wanting hints and so

Once have becortte a wizard,

il you adopted a femalepersona at the start,

you remain one, and can't be tripled bom
your posilion. But even without specific

goals Ici aim for, the 44 wizards and witcJies

still play. And you can always adopt a new
identity and start the quest all over again—
the interaction with different characters

means that no game is ever going to be Uio

"People certainly get very wr^ped op in

it-myself. for one. Fve known snidenls

stay behind m the hoUdays to have a go
when they areni going to be thwarted by
Other playeis. When we start the commer-
cial version. ilTl probably start with about
100 lines open ~ al the moment, the

maximam number at any one hme is 38, and
only six of those can be external players."

Most novice players end up gettiDg

immedlalely lost in the graveyard, where
the tombstones are inscribed with various

nameBL Richard has commemorated all the

wizards and- witches on the stones — and
some others as well. Roy Trubshaw has hia

own headatone. Brian Roberts, who wrote a
chunk of the original game, is remembered,
as is Nigel Roberts who extensively tested

the game before it was launched to an
unsuspecting computing society.

My personal ^vounte is the lomb dedica-
ted to Murrell's Balloon Emporium.
"A friend of mine and Roy's tried to set up

his own multi-user game, called PIG, be-
cause he said it was a PIC to write. But he
never had time to finish il. and when he gave
it up, his major location >vas Murrell's

Balloon Emporium." WeD. it beats radio

After an afternoon with MUD. ni admit to
being hooked. All 1 can say to anyone who
doesnt have a modem/can't wait for Centu- |

ly to make it available, is, gel those UCCA I

forms oB to Essex. O I

POPULAfl COIHPUTING WEEKLY



Computer Games
£2-99

(INCLUDING POST AND PACKING)

TOP QUALITY + LEADING COMPANIES + ALL GUARANTEED

SPECTRUM
DINKY DIGGER
FIRE HAWK
SNAKE PIT
3,D.DEEP SPACE
ALCATRAZ HARRY
WHODUNNIT
RIFLE RANGE
LIGHT CYCLE
XANAEGRAMS
TWO GUN TURTLE

48K
ANY
ANY
ANY
48K
48K
ANY
48K
ANY
48K

COMMODORE 64
CONNECT 4
BMX RACERS
XANAEGRAMS
SPACE WALK
VEGAS JACKPOT
MUNCH MANIA
DUCKSHOOT
RATTLER
SUB HUNT
ELECTION GAME

VIC 20
SNAKE PIT
MOSQUITO
NEW YORK 8LITZ
SPACE SCRAMBLE
3.D.MAZE
VEGAS JACKPOT
SUB HUNT
DUCK SHOOT
PSYCHO SHOPPER
PHANTOM ATTACK

FULL LIST OF ALL GAMES AVAILABLE SENT WITH ORDER OR UPON REQUEST
PLEASE SEND CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER (NOT CASH) TO COMPUTER GAMES
INTERNATIONAL, 464 WIMBORNE ROAD, WINTON. BOURNEMOUTH BH22 2EY

The computer game
is DEAD...

JOAUGUST—5SEPTEMBER1984



Hardware Review

Big brother

Baxdwate Plus 1 Expansion Unit

Micro Acorn Electron Price £59.90

SnppUei Acorn Computers, 4a

Maiket Hill, Cambridge.

When 1 fiisl bought my Eleclron 1

was obvigusly aware thai il waan'l

quite the same as its big brother

the BBC, but look solace in the fact thai it

was a lot cheapsi and that an interface

prcmiJing a piintei port would be coming

My hopes w iU founded -

use a printer, loyaticks and, eventually, Rom
cartridges.

The analogue mieilace not only pcovides

the (acility [or joysticlts bat virtually, in

theory, allows Ihe ElecOon lo be used in

control applications. Any electrical sensor

apparatus could, in principle, be coupled
up. The interface measures electric cur-

rents and converts them to a numeric form.

However, being an analogue port does
mean that any game requiring a joystick will

need analogue units to be coruiected. Most
of the other intarfaces on the market so far

for the Dectron have used switched joys-

ticks. Whilst Acomsoh games needmg
joysticks will no doubi be compatible with

already produce lilies compatible with the

swilchable type

gemeni to make iheii piograma compa-

Etrange moving from key controlled games
to joysliek control. Whilst my fingers have
learned to locale accurately the required
keys, my hand has yet to develop the
reflexes necessary for the joystick.

Forme the most important facihty the Plus

1 offers is the Centronics-compatible paral-

lel mierface which allowsme at long last to

couple up lo a printer. It's only really when
you haven't got a printer that you reahse its

Not only thai but I found the Plus 1 manual
far easier to follow than the manuals 1 have
read which accompany printers - the Plus

1 manual hats all the previously unlisted 'FX
calls thai are needed when using a printer.

Ralher curiously, the Plus I also has two
Rom canndge ports. Where do I got a Rom
cartridge lo Uy? To dale il would appear
that there aren't any lo be had. The BBC B
also has a carmdge facility, though again
there are no cartridges to use with it. All

very strange.

This is a pity because Rom cartridges

allow for virtually instant loading of games
programs, etc, by merely plugging them in

No more lime wasting wiih cassettes, Il

could also allow other computer languages
to be used provided in the form of plug-in

Roms, Sot only is the Plus 1 very good value

for money, but at last it provides the kint

facililies before only available lo BBC

The Plus I is a very neatly designed and

Fred Short

Extra Ram
Hardware EOO Disk Filing System
Micro BBC fl Price £24.95 SuppUer
MRM Software. 17 Cross Coates
Road, Grimsby, South Humberside,
DN34 40H.

One of the pioblems with Acorn's own
disc filing system PFS] is tlial il uses
up some of the RAM 12.75K) thai is

usually available for programs.
MHM Software have produced a DPS ihat

does not use up any of the available HAM.
UrJike Acorn's DPS, which comes on a
single chip, the MRM DPS comprises three

chips, and is mounted on a two mch squaje

When trying the MSM DPS with a large

number of commercially produced pro-

grams, 11 performed well and no problems
were found; however, in order to avoid

using the RAM on the compulei, some
Eacrifices have been made. The most
notable is Ihat only four files can be open a\

the Acorn DFS

The V

needs The way in which the MRM DFS inability lo open up to five files simiilta-

operates is the same as Acorn's and MRM neously. However, MRM doofferthe facihty

assume that any manuals and formatting 'o keep the original and their DFS m the

disks are provided by Ihe supplier of Ihe machine at the same time and lo switch

onginal DFS and therefore do noi supply between them when necessary,

any themselves. Only woilh Uiinlong about if you need a

The MRM DFS cannot be considered to little extra RAM.
be fully Acorn compatible because of the Stephen Hamill

iT DPS is; intended for anyone
DPS m their computer.

™unt of RAM left for

insufficient for their

POPULAR COMPuriNG W



©Stell Software
for top quality programs

Free with each Identikit

Program. An Admirals Batlge is yours
"

Free with each Maths yi

Invaders P

SpBcliunnWK, BBCB/ElBclron, Commodara64

Bii ideul inirDduclion 10 the compuler lor yoiing c

-wiiggle Ihe na$e, blink the eyas, smile. Irnwn etc.. T
MATHS INVADERS Spect'um16/4eK.BBCB/Eleclr[in.CotniiiodoreG4.ATari.|

Provides excellent mmivalion to team »mple arithmetic, SubtccUcovered ate |

addition, RililrBclinn, mulliplicalion ar

down Hie screen lowordi you. Lood youc gun with llic righl answer to II

questian and fire it a1 them helme they land on you. Superb graphics s

siiund plus a range ol difficulty levels lo suit any age. make itiis a favnui

...LONG LIVE

2S0K of pure mystery. Be the first to know.

Send your name and address to: Eureka!, 228 Munster Rood, London SW6 6AZ



MEMOTECH MTXSaO

TheUMmate:%^
Only£199. ^
MtMOriCHMTXSOO MAJOS ftA rURtS

MEMOTECH

MEMOTECH
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Zaps & pows

rogram Specnum Sound El-

tsas Mlcn> Spectrum Price

£7,95 Snpptlei'MM Data Ser-

5, 14 la Camden Road, Tun-

biTdge Road, Tunbddge Wells,
"

11 TNI 3RA.

Lei's face it — the Speo-

tnim iant ever going lo

have amaxing sound no

What lias been achieved

with the progiams that have

appeared eo far isnevenhelesE

pioltiF surprising though -

laps and pows never thought

possible.

Thare are a few progiama
Ml sale to let you play around

With the sound on the Spectmm
- basically using machine

code you can make a number

Dizzy!

Perhaps the best of these

piogiams is Specumn Sound
ESects bom MEM Dais Ser-

vices. This pcogrun lets you

design and store sounds and
dven play them using the key-

boaid. It will even show you a

[son of) wavefonn for the

sound. You can incorporate

Pngrsm Alien BreakInMiiifi

Qection Price £6.99 Supplier

Romilt Software, 372 Argyll

Avenue, Slough. Bucks,

M;

Despite the limitaUoris, it's

qensinly good fun for people

sounds although Commodore
G4 owneiH should try to restiTun

their mirth.

fe^fe

Sand-bags

Program Answer Bade Junior

OuiePrice £10.95 Micro SBC B
Snppllar Kosmos Software, 1

Pilgrim's Close. Karhngton.

Dunstable. Beds.

balloon is free to chase the
beast and bomb it with sand-

bags. Thai's the reward for

success ui Keith Spence's quiz

progiam. It's important be-

cause otheiwiae you itiiglii ]ueI

buy a quiz book. Apart from

this bit of arcade action, you
Gnish up with a score sheet thai

first impression

hen 1 saw the

:reen display of

IE. For tl

Section, or even the BBC, this

display of aliens whizzing

around the screen is enough to

send you dizzy. What a pity,

therefore, that the game
doesn't allow continuous firing

,

bul only one bullet at a time

until that bullet reaches its

The mother stiip lays pods
that hatch on landing or split

into two if shot Other ships

peel off from the main fleet and
fire towards holes made in the

defences. The successful ones

mutate into mother stups which
are indestructible,

JUien Break In is a cross

between ijjaee Znraders Slifer

Afoths and a few other games,
all of a similar nature with a

similar oblective in mind Ha-

ving accepted this tack of origi-

nality, IheiB was much I was
impressed with, not so much
the game itself but m the way
Romik Software have given a
lot of consideration to the

needs of the player.

At the beginning, you are

allowed to choose your own
keys with which to play; so

often games producers choose

difficult key combinations. You
can. also at the very beginning,

chooseyourlevelof play. If like

games, il gets rather discoura-

AIso a rare facilily is the

incorporauon of an automatic

demonsliation of the game
should you not press the

and, until you've been 'killed'

several times, impossible lo

grasp the objective.

So whilst itie game is like so

many others it merits praise for

gJ^

a: of n
dhng program, you select one Sport',

of IS general knowledge bee of
quizzes such as 'Nature', "TV
Kkns and Thaalie*. 'Games and

L There e thiei

(choose A.B,C ot Dl; yea'no or

complete the answer (where

l?f?er? are missed out and you
have to type ihem iil) You can

choose which fomt^ or have a

random selection. 1 could not

fault Susan Van Baars's cpies-

The quiizes can tie modified

or you can invent youi own,

this exuemely easy and de-

mands no programming
knowledge. This facility alone

I^inaUy, a word of special

praise (or Roi Woodcock's ve-

ry attractive cover painting (14'

X B" when opened out). This

brings micro program packa-

ging into the same class as

«3s:5g5S:
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Jungle life

PrograinAr/a^Micio Commo-
dore 64 Piles £».)» imppuei
Achvision UK, CG1> House, Gol-
dings Hill, Loughton, Essex

A the Conunodora 64.

[n fact, il beais an amazLng
similaiity (o anothei game le-

cenlly reviewed — Culbbert in

the Jungle — ihe setting, Uie

hazards and die goals are all

are plenty of obslacles in bos

way — if ihe cobras or
qulckaands don'l gel you. the
crocodiles or tolling logs pro-

bably wiU. You have to avoid

these hazards liy either jum-
ping over ihetn oi swinging

native roule is via the under-
ground tunnels, but ihese
contain deadly scorpions and
die path is sometimes blocited

by brick waOs,

Although the range of ha-

sards is quite small, variety is

pioduced by changing their

distiibulion on the diSeieni

Uiiiiy runs Ihrough

Not smpiiBing tlien that

since this is the origtnaJ —
Activision have recently lakenf

legal action to stop Mietodeal
continuing to sell CUlftberr.

In this official version of Ihe

game you have to gtude so-

meone called Hairy through

the jungle m search of various

valuables hke money bags,

silver and gold bars and dia-

mond rings. However, there

nicely dona, and ttve overall

presentation is better than Ihe

otherwise altnosl identical

Curlibeir in the Jangle. Like

Cuthben the game is good hin

for a while, bul it soonbecomes

Detonated

Ptogram Blockei Price £7,95

Micro BBC B Soppljei Thoi,

Eiskme InduBUial Estate. Li-

n game by

Just to make the task harder,

you arepursuedby giant boots;

ifIhey uamp cm you it's aQ overt

Between frames of the main
game there is a diversion for

bonus poinlB. A simpler ver-

presented with just one deto-

n J. S

I Ihe t

IB running to collea a set of

delonatoiB. You can only tread

on blocks, bul Ihey dislMe-

grale aflei you pass so choose
a path with eate. There is

screen wraparound so you can
go in a single step from one
edge of the acrsen lo the

opposiie one. Obstacles m the

form of TNT sticks appear on
some blocks — hit them and
you die. You must complete the

task in SO seconds or be fried

by a million volts!

screen. You slait by botmcing
left to right at the top of the

screen and choose your mo-
ment to dive for [he deionatoi

— Itymg lo avoid any TNT.

Oave Atteison

^^i^^e

Forgettable

nvfftani Oracle's Cai/eHliam
Commodore 64 Price £7.99

SoiqiliaT Doicas Software, 3

The Oasis. GlenTield, Leicester

lade's CavB from Doi-

Softwaie follows the

trend of combi-

game with

graphics to add to the

On
ning an adventure g<

part displays your presem sta-

nis — energy, strength and
what you are carrying. A third

area gradually builds up a map
of Che caves, which saves you
the bother of drawing your

It is a fairly standard, uncom-
plicated adventure with not

many locations or objects to

bother abcnit. AUiough quite

nicely presented the game
does have one

1 the

guarded by Ihecave dweller of

youi choice, and then defeat

the mighty Oracle, all within

&ve days.

The screen is divided mto

various sections. The top lialf

shows you a pictuie of the pan
of Ihe cave where you are

cunenlly standing. Another

commands and objects are re-

presented by one-lettei codes
which are rather forgettable.

Also, if you accidentally clear

Ihe screen, the display is rui-

ned and it never sorts itself out.

It is difficult 10 see who this

game wilt appeal to. Dedic^ed
adventure garnets wlQ prc^-
bly find it too simple and there

is no BOion lo appeal to arcade

Ricluinl Coifield

^^
Gin sling

PioQrain Shaken No! Slimed

Micro QL Price £9.95 Supplier

Sofl m the Head, Front base-

ment, 67 Earl's Coun Square.

London SW5 9D0

finds any cocktail or ingredient

containing those letters: for

example, typing mat will find

you Mirgharila whilst gren wil

find you both [he cocktail gre-

nadier as well as grenadine the

5 QLThe Brst n

program (well, serious t

some maybe) is Shaken
Not Stirred by the wonderfiilly

named Soft in the Head Sof-

What this ingenious and vital

program does is provide you

cocktails known to mankind.

The system lo find the

cocktail could hardly be sim-

pler, you simplytype in a series

of letters and the cotnputei

base and I suspect that many of

ihe cocktails are also knownby
a vast number of other names

have been useful

It should also be noted that

the program costs £9.95. a

price doubtless net unrelated

to the fact that blank micTo-

drives cost £4.

8;fefcS;
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star map

Ptogrun Staraeekei: Price

E7.B8 Micro BBC B Suppliei

Minorsoft, Holborn Circus,

London EClP IDQ.

' s:
laPlaneii

could only

^y School Mjcio
Commodore 64 Price £3.95

Snppuer Dimensioti 31. 91 The
Broadway. Soulhall. Middlx.

Wfs a pleasant change to

I cocne aeroas a new aicade

Agame which seems lo have

an original Iheme. In Spy
School from Dmienaion 31, as

the name Implies, you have to

psifonn vaiious Uicicy tasks

which even James Bond tnighl

Gnd intimidating.

You have lo shoot down a

whole squadion of enemy heii-

cmplers. You have to collect a

briefcase (no doubt fuil of se-

cret documents) and tnake

youi escape while dodging

detecloi beams whtcti trigger

otf a deadly rain of shells. Or

through

niiues and InvisiblG walls.

After you complBie each

task the rescue hdicopler ar-

rises to fly you back to home
base. If you acliieve all the

objectives on level one, the

whole ptocesE is repealed, but

is made a bit more tricky,

the game la quHe intaraBing

for a while, espedeily as the

theme is lathei unusual, but,

unfoininatdy, il does become
lather repetitive.

What is more, the giaphica

aiid sound are rather lack-

lustre a;nd really not up lo the

high standard which most
games lor the 64 :io«v achieve.

A pity, bei:ause Ihe idea

itself has plenty of potential.

fUcham Corfield

. computer. The main pro-

gram shows you the stats —
bom anywhere on Earth and at

any time between IbI January

I9DD and 31st December ZIDO.

and zoom in on items of inte-

TfK constellalians can be
outlmed and named, and by
pladng a cursor over any star,

you can learn its vital statistics.

It's even possible to dump key

and carry a star-map with you

There is a mass of Informa-

tion in thiB program and book-

let: it's here astonomy comes to

hie. You can even watch stars

move as the eight progresses.

The second pari is SoJar

Sysleni which provides similai

detailed views of our home
area, paying special attention

to the Moon and Halley's

comet. The comet comes ctose

to earth once every TG years

and early 19B6 will be Itie best

The program is sensitive

about arty extra paged ROMs
on board youi Beeb. A qmck
poke of 7&2AD=0 before loa-

ding salves that

fcfe^^fe

I the purple nucleus.

Atom Smas/ier Mi-

cro Electron Priee £8.93 Snp-

pllei Romlk Software, 372 Ar-

gyll Avenue, Stougli, Berks.

The object of Atom Smas-
hei is to prevent nteh

down of a nuclear reac-

tor. All ! can say is, J whaj the

game requires is all that is

needed to prevent the real

thing happening, then living as

1 do within two miles of a

nuclear power station which

was approidniately nine years

behind schedule and is

constantly taken "off line" be-

cause of "slight hick-Dps", it

does tun justify the constam

worry 1 have of the real thing

super laser.

Each time you shoot the

piolon, an eiHB aleclion ap-

peal's. If you collide with an
election, you kiae one of your

three lives. If you shoot an

electron, evetytMns speeds up
for a short dme until Ihe elec-

trons cool down a little. If you
delay shooting, meh down

1. You

Deadly spikes

Prognun Ghouls Micro Elec-

tron Price £6.95 Supplier Mi-

cro Power, Sheepscar House,

Sheepscai Street South, Leeds
i£7 IAD

The game begins with a blue

electron movmg rather errati-

cally around the neutron. To
delay melt down ytni must

shoot flie piotcm, which moves
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debris away, but the only way
that you can stop it frcni advan-

cing is to keep shooting the

That's the theory of the

game. Atom Smasher is yet

another example of ihe actual

game not living up to the exci-

tement which the written blurb

altempls so colourtully lo in-

fuse into a prospective pur-

Fted Short txmtonted

a:fe

r was beguuiingto wonderif

B games mventors had run

of so celled 'new' games have
obviously been rehashes of

older cried and tested models.

Ghouls nearly comes into this

category with its similar nature

Your task

power jewels from the creepy

mansion on the top of the hill.

Sounds easy until you are

th deadly spikes,

the nasty spider

thai jumps up and down ready

to catch you. Eating the yellow

titbits earns you extra points

and a stray power jewel causes

the ghosts to dis^pear.

The game gives you the

choice o( key control or joys-

ncks. but not those used with

Acorn's Plus 1. This highlights

the problem Acorn have given

their Plus 1 buyers, since to

date Hectran mterfacea have

opted for the more familiar

switchtype joystick and games
prodocers tike Micro Power
have utcorporated switched

joystick option,

i like the novelty of the game,

g the ai

1-game, sound
sound and more important the

option of teiurnitig to Ihe ins-

S;^fe«;
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SPECTRUM & BBC

POOLS

BOTH PROGRAMS po QQ
FOR ONLY "-•»=«»

iiiiiiiiiiiiriiriiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

PROGRAMMERS

We are partituiarlv inleresled in Searii

hduc pro^ams i^ai^v for^ or who wOL

MSX. Amsiiad, Coniinotkire. Sp«l[ui

tremely welJ and hsue (4dlitii9 < prodiKX

pteaKd In give fun her mlcnnaliDii. Pluw

Dream Software Lid ( O^i pcw: )

POBox64
Basingstoke RG21 2LB
Tel: (02S6) 25107 ^-^CDREAJiir^^-^^

ATTENTION! ATTENTION! ALL VIC & CBM USERS!
Do you use tapes? Are you sick and lired of wailing tor your

programs to tie Loaded/Saved tfom on Ihe lape? Then you need
a TORNADO!! Tornado allows you to Save.'Load'Venfy your

Basi&machine code programs faster than a CBM 1 541 disk drive

does!! Due to popular demand! Tornado now comes with now
and more powerful commands plus exim instructions lo assist

you in making last versions ol your enisHna machine code/Basic

programs. Tocnado Is available on tape lorCBM 64 arid 8K + Vic

20-

[)o your flurVStop and Restore keys often fail? Do you want to

come out of those crashes?! Or come out of those untjreakable

loops?! Then what are you waiting tor, get yourseil a
BREAKERII Reset switch and lei your computer iknow who is

the boss I

! Breaker can be connected to yojt machine In seconds.

Connecting directly to the serial port ol ttie C6MA'k:20/J540-1
ItlPS 801 etc. included with the Breaker reset switch is a basic

recovery program. Breaker is now available for any CBM 64 or

Vic 30, p-
Avffllable for CBM 64 and the Vic £0 now is the NEW JD
EDITIONI Now combining Vic 20 & CBM 64 I

ROM'FILE. Containing a complete disassembly ot 1

CBM 64 S Vic £0 Baac i Kernel Rom with comments! I

As well as a complete description of all eSDZiesiO
|

I addressing modes + a complete listing
|

... Hom-RlBalE7,96

Ol a

Please make cheques-PO payable lo:

BSF COMPUTER SERVICES LTD.
DEALERSANDGENERAL ENQUIRIES
TEL: 0293510020

Please use this form and block letters only. All prices are Inclusive

pap (mall order only, add E2 H oulskle UK). PlBBSe post to

BSFcm 82 FVMUUX DRrVE, CMWLEV, W. SUSKX RH106JE

COMPUTING WEEKLY



Spectrum

Recalled from memory
Graeme Brown helps you trace characters in memory with \

his machine code program i

[o so Poke
Tiiis shon machuie code routiite allows The piogiam is shown ir

you 10 uipul Ihe cooidinales of a dernDnElraiion form and Ime:

characiei poiidDii and il will letum ihe code directly into menioiy, U uses the

viilh the addrass in the display Gle that phnter buHer so diaconrecl youi priniei if

correspondE to the lop pixel low of that you have one. 1 use ihe prinlei buBer foi

posilioiL Thin may be useful within a larger tesling any short louUnes since Raintop

machine code program when Ihe construe- does not need to be moved and st 2S6 bylea

bon o( B graphic is required. Once the top long it is big enough for most routines.

address is known, ihe remaiiung 7 The program asks you 5rsl fc '

lines can be found simply by adding 356 to

each address until the complete character

to do this rouline in Basic but Ihe machme
code version shown hare is intended as a

subroutine to a larger ptograim thai can be
called when required.

The program ilseli is quite simple and

makes use oi the following formi^
Top, Address (X Y)= 163B4 1 INTflt

a)"2048+(X-INTCX/B)'a)"32iy

jriiinate then the cohmrn coordinate oi '^'^ * '

the required position. II will return from Ihe ^j^ J |

routine and prim the addresa If the routine ld l. /

is included as a subroutune within a larger

program, then the swapping of the HL and push ifl,

IheBCregisterEiEnotatriaiyiequitedThis ™ ''^

was done as part of the demonstration 10

enable the calculated value to be "handed Note
back" to the Basic operating system.

Y = Coliram coordinate using the iwc hl : Pom

Piinl At format. ™^

zcM ..., .;:CRESS FirjDEP T.-*'

-"- H=^..CT TO 3Z2Z1

- - - -1 -0 -= -= -- 3
r_

- _.^

-

--. - . =.! THE «: -:3Pci

ss I--=:.-^ F
^13

GC 'C 92
i=.e

I-.c_ ;
-iJ

-: SS^.T^ PfquSE ^130 CLr
-. 1 =

- - ^'-^ 23308 S -.'=-.
.Li

— cc - = r -^ Z : .T THE -:_JHN 'IGC

©

-nCiS

ee:;- L&
i^i

INC rt-

aen

QQas
7D5C 54
Hiet 67 0ua

eus
01313 POP DE

eiSQ SUB D

01 7e

mx ADD
esse

:t>is s7 ft>a

C55e
7D17 fJF

easy
LT

7IMe E5

USSi
POP BC

6S9C RET
8sey END

3DAUnufiT—SSEPT^UBERtS



BEAT THE

AMSTRAD
PRINTER
CABLE
£14.95
* Connecls CPC 464 lo any CEMTHOMCS compalible

parallel printer eg: Epson. Cannon, Juki Shinwa.

MCP 40, Seikosha, eic., etc.

* t metre king,

* Nothing else requited.

Pleasomake chequespayable, andsendyour order
lo:-

MIRACLESYSTEUS L TD
Unit 37a
Woodland Way
Avondale Workshops
KIngawood
BristolBSISIQL
TelOZTl-eoaSTt x210

Also QL parallel printer Interlace a vailable C49inc.

Ask alyour localcomputershop.

GOLD CREST MAIL ORDERS
|

9 WINCHESTER ST. ONLY
LONDON W.3 TOP-SAVINGS

OTHM^iSSnEWMrt' ^i*
™ ,^'*:; tlram

SPECTFrnHSOFTWAHe-
':'®°™

RRP C03SO.R.P.£8J0. nue-y
F1.H.P E6 9S OJI.P. e5.BE. AMICl R.R . EB9S O.R.P. ES.7S. JbcH S TTit

AO AH™. Tuwmmneil, Koamlc

Kwea. P>ng*. HuriH Anack, whm
TriBI>l>TrulMll*,BllwTHund>r.Fin.P C

>, Cnetn F(b>»«, Kinlc H>W'
6 Db O.R.P. ».M. Allc Atak. BhHv

a The EgsMWIctw™, R HP. £5.50 O R.P. E4.W. Plyhon R.R.P U.B5
0,R.P.£B.6aP,«n.hJH.«P M.500,B

Uame Mil. Scvlx Dire. Ln Flica,

SKMI, PwHimap. Fsolbill Umaatr
MM^J^^Fi'Hp''i^MTroubH, Cyberaooe R.n.P £5 M O.H.

O.B.l'.MiO.BIWMAB.yR.R.P.ia.BEO.H.P.raiO.OIIIlaHisQOW H.R.I' |

90 O.B.P. £9.20. P090 H HP. £5 M
O.R.P.M,S5,Hun.;hl»o«RH.P EBOll
O.R.P. ES.ZO. JM Set Willy H H P CS < O.fl.P. M.M. Ti™ Bomh n R.P

05O.R.P.E*.70.Ch«l«™dFl.g
nnn RRP C6.95 O.fl.P. ES.N.

O.R.P. C10.K. Clinic A<S»ntuie 1

COMMOQOBE SOFTWARE: 1

BtaW. n? Flight Pmh, Cybolron R
?£,n'F?H?reM^irRP «7b!

RRP E7 960.fl.P.EB.B0,Scuh»DIVB

R.R.P cr.M O.R.P. £8.90. Spoos
10. Boio'» NlgW Oul R.R P CS 90

O.H.P. t5.7S. Soto FIlBhl RHP C14
S«».l»ll. R R P E9 9S t>.aP. £8.00. Ody™» R R P tB 95 0,H.P. £5.90. |

AraB*.nNtol«.HFtP C7M0.H.P

THE LAST FOUR UNESON STOCK. ORDERS UNDER ElOOO^DAYS |

TITANIC
7Lfic^wtiioe^'"^"

4 mlciiflpir in Kigh onuiov roclr

TTTIimC fnio mill*)

FOR 4&K SPECTRUM

R8H Sotlware Ltd, 5 Russell Street Glooceslet GL1 1 NE Tel; 0452 502819



The QL Page

Tracing a line
AndrewPennellmakes use ofthe QL 's multi-tasking to give the

machine a Trace facility

This program nses Oie mosi powerful

teaniie of the QL— miilti-tBBldng— lo

add a Trace ability to SuperBasic.

To my knowledge, nol only is this Ihe first

OLmachina-codB program lo be publiahed.

but i< must be the firsl To use mulu-litskiiig.

What ildoesis lo set up asmallpiogiam that

conslaiicly monitois Basic, and prints the

cuiient line tnunbei at the lop oCihe Ecreen.

It can do this as ii seemingly runs at the

wme time as the Basic interpreter.

To use it, firstly type in [he listing, and
save il betoie raming, Next, Run it, and you

ahoold be greeted with "ioadad OK". U you

get "wrong data", then you ntiisl have made
a nUslake in the data somewhere. To turn

the IVace on, you have to Call 361130 (.It's

important that you only do this call once).

You should gel "-0" printed al the very

lop left o! the screen. Next you should Call

261193.8. which sels the speed of the trace

to an average value. From now on, any

program that Runs should be accompan-

ied by a display along the top of the screen

of the line nuinber each time it changes,

separated by dashes.

On my television, there is quite a gap

betweenthe lop of the screen, and the top of

the listing window. If you don't have such a

gap on yours, you can change Line 160 to

position your Jiace window at a more

convenient place, but try no! to make il

clash with any other windows. IT you

changed it lo aS= 'seil " then the trace will

appear on a primer, but firstly set the

priniei's widih using control codes, oi else

it will all be printed on one line of papei!

Amachine-code piogiam thai runs under

multi-tasking is known as a lob', and

normally on the QL only one job is lurming

— the Basic interptelsr. Howi

machine-code does is to set up a second

job, the sole purpose of which is id print line

numbers every lime they change. Each job

has a speed factor, {com 1 10 33. and lUs

deteimines how iasi it runs compmed to the

other jobs. Basic runs at the maximum of 33,

bm7VaceworkEOKat3Epeedota,andthifi
is what the CALL 26H93 is for — you can

change the speed of the Trace. Normally B

is OK, but sometimes 16 gives better results,

get It 10 run at 32. Mole thai the faster you
make the Trace, the slower Basic nuis ai, so

that a Ttace speedof33 will make Basic hall

ila nnimal speed. A speed of will switch

TVace off, and make Basic run normally.

With Trace enabled, ihe Respi function

cannot be used, and will give a

complete' enor. Also, during some
operations, you can get strange numl
pnnted. and a Mode instruction makes the

reasons. After you've lun the loader |

gram, you can safely do a New— IVace will

temam intact, and possibly tunning.

IQ REMark »*»«»•«•»««•»««•»»»«»»»•••*

20 REMark ********* TRACE ***********

30 REMark »»(C} AniJreN Pennell 1984»»

40 REMark *«»»*«»«•»**«•»»••»••••*»*

50 REPeat makerooni

iO IF RESPfl<0><=2iin20 THEN EXIT makerooni

70 a=RESPRC1024)
80 END REPeat tnakeroom

90 t=0
100 RESTORE
110 FOR 1=261120 TO 241305

120 READ a

130 POKE i ,a!t=ttB

140 NEXT i

J50 IF t<>12i42 THEN PRINT dOjVrong
data'iSTOP

lAO at='Bcr_400x52a40x4-
170 POKE W 241220, LEN(a*)

180 FOR 1=1 TO LEN<a«>rPOKE 261221+i,
CQDE<a»(t))

190 PRINT "TRACE loaded OK"

210 PBINT °to setup! CALL 2A1120"

220 PRim" "speed i CALL 24U92,?*
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23D DATA
240 DATA

250 DATA
2iO DATA
270 DATA
2SQ DATA
290 DATA
300 DATA

310 DATA
320 DATA
330 DATA
340 DATA

350 DATA
360 DATA
370 DATA
3 BO DATA
390 DATA
400 DATA
410 DATA
420 DATA

430 DATA
440 DATA
450 DATA
4iO DATA

114,0,36,50,0,0,0,62
66,131,34,67,112,1,78,65
67,250,0,76,34,129,34,124
0,3,252,124,36,60,0,0
0,61,16,217,81,202,255,252
112, 1,118, 2, 65, 250, 0,54
78,66,67,250,0,38,34,136
16,60,0,10,34,58,0,32
116,1,118,0,78,65,78,117
34,121,0,2,128,104,34,105
0,4, 19,65,0,1*', 66, 128

78,117,0,0,0,0,0.0
0,0,255,255,0,15.83,67
82, 95, 52, 48, 48, 88, 4?, 50

65,52,48,88,52,0,0,0
0,0,0,0.46,124,0,4
0,0,32,121,0,3,252,90
34,121,0,2,128,16,50,41
0,203,178,121,0,3,252,98
103,232,51,193,0,3,252,98
18,60,0,45,118,255,112,5
78,67,50,57,0,3,252,98
52,121 ,0,Q,D, 206, 7B, 146

96,200



A Fair Deal For
Our Advertisers

No guesses, no wishful

thinking - the circulation of

this magazine is audited to the

strict professional standards

administered b\^ the Audit

Bureau of Circulations

ABC

The Hallmark of Audiled Circulation

«• PHINT-SP. Carrtroracs t'F to;

Spsctnimrcablelncludeai.wlltiFFtEESPWRITl 1

r,lai 'natmal people '.E3 1.25

CAMELPRODUCTSfrom

WaLTHAMSOFT '84
THE HOME COMPUTER SHOW

FOR ALL
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 8TH

10AM — 5PM
WALTHAM FOREST TECHNICAL COLLEGE
FOREST ROAD,
LONDON E)7

• LOTS OF FREE PARKING
• EASY BUS & TRAIN ACCESS
• REFRESHMENTS ALL DAY

GOOD SIZE STANDS AVAILABLE
FROM JUST £25.00

NO EXTRASI TABLES & POWER INCLUDED

NON-PROFIT MAKING ORGANISATIONS,
GROUPS & CLUBS WE HAVE FREE SPACE FOR
YOU I CONTACT
US NOWl

PARTY BOOKINGS

STANDS

ENQUIRIES:- 38 EXETER GARDENS.

LONDEX ESSEX IG13L8,
01-554-5039/3498

POPULAR COMPUTIMG Wl



Error trap
WayneSmithson helps cutdown Dragon loading
problems with this machinecode utility

no corruption will have IsJcon place.

The piogram ilself occupias 66 bytes al

the top of Ram. it isnt leposihonable unless

you have an asaemblei. The Ba^c loader

will insert the machine code and check it for

mistakes. The ossemblei listing is mdoded

Although the Diagon has superior ofaprogram or youtypoinlhe wrong name. ™" bnel

saving and loading procedures to In other woids, the computer will search tot ^"^ locanons of interesl^

many of its rivals, that doesml slop a 61e of the name typed iinlesa an ro Errm- '"' '"" '""

the dreaded !/0 Error ocoaring,,. is enoouwered, in which case the next valid

HereisapTogialnlocoinbattheK>&7or file wSl be k>aded in.

andsorelieveihaienatonofDi^gonowners ADet eome thoughl. I dedded not to

everynhete. check tor an F/M Error. This is because you
ThtsprogiamsitSBt Ihetopof Jiamand. tnay want to End a file on a cassette without

whenever a Cload or Cloadm command is loading it In. To do this jnet type C3oadin for

typed in, the program notes which you a Basic program and doad for a machine
chose and, il an fO Qror occurs, the oxIb piogiBm. The compoler will cUck
progiameSectivetytypefiitinagainforyau. ihroucA <t>o tape untii it Bnds the file, the

When you type Ctaam/m in, the program name will be prit«ed on the screen and an
doesn't remember the name, however: this FM Eaoz will occot. Vou will then be just

IS in case you gel an I/O EmJT in the middle P^ 1>» beginning of that program. Mid

***^***l/0 ERROR GO HOnE*******

«^

**;t*****UPlYNE: J SniTHSON********

ORG 4(32701 *THESE cm BE

PlJT tt32701 :t:CHftNGED.

CnPR tt!53 *CLQflD/ri ?

BNE OUT *N0, RETURN
a CLEAR2B0.32700;rLS-PRlNT"rnachlne code

lOX SR6 .gad rn9"
LDB 1 ,

X

*CHECK FOR
! F0RN=1 TO 65:REf=iD fl«

CMPB 1177 *CLOflDn 2 POKE32700+iH,OALf !.H"'-ASJ -PR]NTe32, 3270
BEG MCODE *YESi KEEP 'B' 9+N
CLRS *N0, CLEAR 'B'

3 c--ct^fiL["&.H"-^A*: ;ne>;t

ncoDE STD «7FEE *TEnP. STORE 4 !F C07771 THENPRiNT"cock-LjpS" -SOUNDl.
LDX BERROR 10:END
STX 102 * INTERCEPT

'S P0KE378.4H7F:'HEX ADDRESS OF
LOft lt*7E *ERROR HANDLER

6 P0KE379,S.HBD:'nT ROUTINE.
STfl 401 1:T0 n-r ROUTINE 7 P0KEi77,tH7E;""^0 ENABLE
LDft H153 tCLOAO'H TOKEN

8 •'PaKE377,8.M39 TO DISABLE.
OUT RTS g PR]NT"load succesBlul9";SOUNU]50,!0
.ERROR CI1PB »42 *i^0 ERROR ? !0 DATA 81 ,99,26, 19,9E,AQ,E6,01,C1,4O,27

BEQ IQERR *T£S, RELOAD ,01,^F,FD,7F,FE,8E,7F,OB,eF,01,92,86,7£,
CLEAR LDX tH3939 *RESTORE ERROR 97,ai.91.S6,99,39,Cl,2A,27,0fl,8E,3B,39,B

5TX 401 *HANDLER F
, 1 , 9 1 , BF , 01 , 92 , 33 , FC, 7F , FE , 1 , 9E , A6 , 5F

STX 402
. 21. ED. A2,C 1.00,27,02,86,40,80,86, 04, 20,

RTS EI
lOERR LDD S7FFE *GET TEnP- ======^> BASIC LOADER <=^=====

LOT »fl6 «STORE J. CLEAR

CLR 1,T XPLJT TEriP. AT

STD ,-T %% LESS 'T'

rnPB B0 *CLOAO ?

BEQ CLOflD *YES

LDS M77 *N0, CLOOOn

CLOflD JSR 46804 *JSR CLDAD/II

BRA CLEAR #GOTO BASIC.

30AUOUST—5 SEPTEMB Efl 1Sa4



INPUT
The leading home computer software

publication has vacancies for

EXPgilENCED PROGRAMMES
WRITHiS or EDITORS

Candidates must be able to worlt to tight deadiines

under pressure. Vacancies are for full-time staff or

freelance contributors. Previous applicants

need nol reapply.

Please apply in writing, enclosing a CV to

SUE BULPITT
INPUT

Marshall Cavendish Limited

58 Old Complon Street

London W1V SPA

THE MECASAVE FANTASTIC SAVINGS

ASTROLOGY
Wide range of Self-teaching and
Accurate Calculation Programs
for many computers including

Speclrum. BBC/Eiectron, CBM 64A/IC 20/PET
Dragon. 2X81, Sharp, Texas T199a

NewBrain. Tandy, Genie, Oiic

Please send large sae to:-

ASTROCALC

• CLASSIFIEDS •
* Popu/arCom/jutinglVeeWywas voted magazine

of ttie year by the C.T, A,

*- II is Britain's only weekly home computer
magazine with a publisl^ed Audit Bureau of

Circulation sales rtgure.

on that isnow required

reading for everyone with an tnteresf in small

micros, orwhowantsto buy or sell; SOFTWARE
* UTILITIES * ACCESSORIES * SERVICES *
HARDWARE HIRING * CLUBS *
RECRUITMENT *

* £6 per see semi-display.

25p per word lineage.

* 6 day copy date.

CAU DIME DAVIS OH 01 -437 4343 FOR

U IMMEDUTE QUOTE.

Puputir Compullng WesKiy. Sunstiine. nikiruikir
12/13 LltUe l^ewgait Street. LonQon WC2R 3LD MffONINft



COMMODORE 64

'«b*

"The largest arcade adventure yet seen on a micro' PCG
(over 1000 screens of playing area)

Only for the ultimate games player with the unique
QuoVadis Sceptre as the prize

tmmmmwrm



YOUR SPECTRUM

Oufper/omis anySpectrum interface

* Avanely of interfaces includBig Rom cartridges, tvTOaway D pkjp
for standard joystjdis, PLIG ful expansion txjs at lear.

* CompatiWe with KetrpslDn and Rotek protoccte.

* Works with latest Quickshot Mk I auto rapid-fire joysticks!

* Chcfce of Rom cartridge c( tape cassette software

4 Instant program badrgwiHicartndge software.

* Buft-* powers^SydewcB- ureque to Ram Turtx).

* FiJonevGar0jarantee,

* lmrnedHteavaiaUity-24Hrdespatclii

Pa/oEditc^ details (cheques-

* Incredif* value -only£22.95.

So don't wait arouid- simply cotrfMej

ttie coupcn and send It to us toda^

Or ca our credS card hot line on 02514 2525Z (Access and

Veawefcome).

Ram EJedronics (Fleeq Lid, 106 Fleet Road Fleet Hanp^re
GUB8RA

onrece^jld

Vi

Please send me:

. Spectrum Turl» Interface's) at £2Z95
\

* flp-l!i|OTfiseasDnleisJ3p+pl

^_^ (JudshQl n JuysldJtjs) ati995
|Orilywl«nDuicha^edMUiTiita-nonTBly£l2954£lp+p)

lendosecheque/poaalonfcrachatgemyflccess/l/isatri

nsnm rTTrrr zn

^̂ ^
WURBO

nHllin™s(Ffe«)llO,lll6Fta*liB[|H«.l«npJm(SJLlSm ^
liadeand eipcrt enquneswelcon
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NowyourCommodore 64 is a

robot 1^ or a synthQj

.

It's processingwordsg,
painting pictures^& doing

maths inmachine codem .

It's teachingyoug],

takingyou on an adventure

^& using its brains^ ...All

because you've read a book.

Sunshine books make your Commodore mean more.

1

Start buildingjinur library today: O^^;^^;^ a
UKlhs orderto) Id biiylhelM5t books auailabtbr your Commodofe 64

|—^cim.mD0oTH»iihinrCo4r I—|""iii'<»ii™iin'™«'i'»

PleasesercJmelhebooteimJcaledDrilhBfarTrt i—^iiaitt.isos E']lS™ii»«.
lenckseaCheaue/pCElal order ra

Q Please chargenvAccesC^ Nd~

lenckseaCheaue/pCElalDrderralL ,payaniBlDSijn*me Boohs i—j6„ohirA.Ttn'«nCoi..r.iMmr6« ;
Disss DSSS

QHeavsEiMmeyouifreGSmsrineMlcfccorrixjterBoaliscslalDglie. i—|Buiii>i>iuMiiiiio«iK'ine
|—|eoiidtiig<«ii<LiiiDOMUig

SendthisorderfcfmwithyoiiclieHueorpostslorflertorSijrehirieBoote, SwJU^Mhli^^pnwj™. c™i°M5oiii™ii»t
12/!3UttleNewotlStreeLLoi!dixiWC2R3LD. |—l««„,.op-«,.r™,n,

(u«nMU»/sjJ

Phooeorders.c^OM371343andchagelDyauAccessl Barcla,c»rd LJj«jniou-i=n.h=CDmm.>i«=M - -•-•-



BBC& Electron

In the heat of the night
Alex Treacher'sprogram enablesyou topredictandc^culate the
rate ofmeteorshowers

I
find thai obssrving maleot showeia, ot

shoDliiig etais. can be the most salis-

firing formof aationomy. JU] you need is

8 deck-chair and waim clothing. & gets

quite chilly at Sam, even in ihe Bumittei). To
make accurale obseivalions you will need a

tape recorder or pen and paper lo note

what you see. Then, just sil back and watchi

The acTtivily of a particular meteor shower
— ie. meteors per hour - starlE ofl at zero,

peaks, and then dindnishes

The date and time ol these occui-

be touhd in various publicanona,

mich asThe Asaonomical Almanac and Ihe

Handbook of the British AsuanomicaiAsso-

ciation, as Ihey vary from year to year. The

activiry is measured by the Zenithal Hourly

Rate (ZHE). If the ladianl (ie, Ihe point in Ihe

Glcy Ihe meteors seem to be corning from)

was directly overhead — at the zenith —
and the weather conditions were perfect.

Ihe number ol

hour should come very close

Are all these conditions ever mei? Not a

Hence ihia program: wocking on average

figures lot the showers' rales, which stricUy

speaking oughi lo be updated every year,

Ihis program calculates ihe Expected

Houriy Rate for the showers mduded m the

program. I have excluded data on several

tninor shower?, as ihey are often dilficiUl lo

observe. To Include these:, Ehsu lales for

each day should be pul into Ihe data (or

array STSi (Unes 1440-1620), add the appro-

pri^e data between lines 133D and 1420,

and aJlet the day-number lesling (lines

260-350) torecognise the appropriate dates,

and to collect the dala

Some ol the showers exlend beyond the

dales in (he program, but as the ZHR for

these days ifi less than Ave, the shower
iTOiuld hardly be noticeable. I have made
the UrsidB the encepdon to this rule because

ihey are very poorly c&served. They occur

so close to Christmas thai, even if the sky is

clear, BVeiyone is so full of bonhomie thai

meleors are the lasl thing on their rmndl

I'm still working on the Floe !o figure oul

if it's going lo be ckiudyt In [he :

good observing.

Elir Activity expecled for date and

130-210 User input: numerical input tar all

responses. Tune should be indedmaJ form.
2631.350 MendRes which stream visible (if

any) and selects coirecl data.

400 Puts an ending on the date of r

430-510 Displays dam.
1030-1040 Iflhe rate for [he

zero. Ihe program assume;

s observed every M N
r Year

Daynum Number of day (1-366) thai has

been selected.

RT^O Rale for every day in year.

Srms Name of selected siream.

Fsts Tine day of activily (day/monlh)

Lsts Last day of activi[y (day/month)

Max Dale of maximum acUvlty

Miiztir ZHR for above dale

Kale ZHK fill the selected day.

iYocdalakiad Reads lines 1440-1620 Into

array HT%.
JYoodaynum Calculates how many days
inio year the selecled dale is, (Accounts for

leap years.}

Procab az Calculates elevation and baa-

i0.037G

< for every degree you are

of Greenwich.
Lines 900 and 930: Replace 51.83 by your

own latilude (decimal).

Proaeiii Correction of Houriy Rate fOr

altitude of radianl. f~\

B REM METEOR VISIBiLTV
B RE" 34/a^l n.T.

B REM PBOCilt-»r orioiM

1 XTJ2SZ
I rTODE7
) VCUE3.1

IFS£>391 fiN[> S

1. 18>CHesI41"I1ETEDR VI3IB

) PRINTTRec?)CHRSI41-nETE0R VISIBILI

23S RESTaRE1389 CO

313 RESTOREISSBGO

330 IFSS>343 fllfl> SS4350 HEST0rei418iG0

34B iFS3)352 flW> SS<3S8 RESTDRel4£g'(;0

350 IFSS>30RSS< U80R SS>1140RSS<lirt»
SSM360R SSC2140R SS>£2B0R S3<29aH SS>2
97 OR SS'TaaSOR SS>3120R SS<32ai3R SS>32S)
B SS<3440R SSJ3490R SSO530R SS>357 ORSS
=1 THENieza
36a REfiOSTRri«.«R)i,FaT»,UST«.riKZHR,Rfi,E>

EC
370 PROCjlt-«z

G RESTi]REi34e Djrose

230 IFSS^'Ue AND SS<137 RESTORilJee^lM

ae IFSS>213 RND SS<2£3 RESTDRei370GO

430 pftiiiTTFie<n

460 PRItlT-Th« d*U of i»axi(«n

'470'pRINT--"Th* ZHR it mininwn I
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BBC& Electron

5M PRltJT-"Th* trpectea

5ia PRlMT-''""Pr««i i™ km to run

630 IFHLT>15 RNO flLKZB EHfi-RftTE'^.

E LPVR-FRLSE

i;5a DiMBr.iC3(

1270 FORWCi'lTOSSS

e^e IFK.TC3 EHRoRflTE^ le.

e

670 EHR=lNTCEHR+e.5>
ese EHDPROC
£90
700 DEFPRDCilt-iz
710 REM W1«NTH,D"CjnV,I-=H0UR
720 REM Rfi-fifl, fEC=D£Q
730 tFM>2 WEM 788
740 B=M-1
750 R-IKKBtS3-'2)

790 C-lHTtHtaeS'l

B40 B-n-i 7. 377392
BS0 S=m,602743
BSe LSTES<«-0.a27G
370 IFLST>24 LST-L3T-24

C>t51.S2>>«CD&:RRD

-<SII«RRIX31.S2)J
" cose RRDt 51 . 52 ) )tCOE< RROC

940 Z'DECtRCStHZ))
950 U-SlNiRntXH))
960 IFU<B fa=2
970 IR«>0 BZ*3S0-Z

IB00 ENCPROC

IM0 COTOUBB

2.6.19^4.25/4.15.18.13

1360 OflTRETB flOUHRl

'l37e DflTBPERSEIPS,
,58
1380 CflTR0RI0HIC;3.21.1S'
.15
1390 CflTHTRURlDS.3.

23/7,

3.20/10.3

'I0.2S,6.4

1.12.3.73.

DRTftLE0HID3.1S,1.15'll,2B/ll.lH.

' HIS DflTBGeniNIDS. !

DFlTflO,

ODBTM.
a. 0.0

DHTfiO.
0.0.0

WTflB,

MTfiB.
0.0.0

DfiTHS.
0.0,6
MTRO.

5,0.5.9
DflTfll.

0,0.0.0

DHTIW.

0.0.

a

a DfiTOB

12.8<0.l
PRTH0.

POPULARCOMPUTIMG Wl



SUNARO SUPERSAVERS

eianisruw«iaii ...

PRINTER BARGAINS

QL BBC Spec t

vrni — OS FiMity ant -

STROM COMPUnR STSniB
Bfyn Cotlage, Panlef, CarrnarUien, Dyt

TeIdcHDIE 11267 Z31?4S for tull price lisl I

HIGH SPEED
^Ecommodore

I
COMMODOKEMaumns.inlaftlhelungwall.

I
FASTBACKaJJcwimuJUpaniadwaielolaadai

limeb ^-leimid lun bideptndf^nl 1^ of [lie uli lil

<^iiBnipli;TlieHDbbil'loj»Uliil5a»rondT^>

FASTBACK.
Supplied on Mpe wllh hilllnstructlons

ONLVES.M

AMSTRAD
SPEEDMASTER Is heie. Allows choice o

speed. Appiox. 2 x faslei.

ONLY £7.95

rtransfer games etc. to disK. Supplied on t;

lurth full instructions for:

-

BBC £9.95
ATARI (All models) £9.95

COMMODORE 64 -,---
MEW IMPROVED VER5I0M DI5C0
no user linowledge required. 3tih Ori/i/B

I We guarantee this ts the best dvarlable. fg.gc'^B
mm All Diice^ induoe Ufil, ^
CTI Po^t & Pflcliing. Cneqiies, CO i'

SjfefeaSiwwiS

=]k''itai=l

.^u^^ :.::: H-l 5

1

AU PRICES >KCLUOEP»P

~ CLUBS PLEA5E NOTE IF YOijS OTDER

SENDCHebufEjPo:T6
""

94 LEATMEB LANE. LONDON ECi
(bIgbyie, '

N-^ i

PLEASE STATE WHICH UlClTO



Commodore 64
And to follow . . .

Adrian Warman continues with the secondpart
ofhismenu program
HMhis week we fliiUEh olT the assembly iM. RonuwesUieliiBhliahtlro

I UEting of Ihe program and alsoA pieeenl a Basic ioadeir for those IIW-;«L WasihBkeyn.Unot

wilhoin assemblers. 'or a diffeieni key.

How fte ProgiM. work, (com bora last
j^^.^^^ Moves up by the «

7(1-73. F^nds the value Icn ysun. Thlc value is

^ilBo placed ui raw, which ls used to keep tiack

}4e. Makas a final checli. Was Om kay

WnfUihisth'
lo highUohL

In piactice, (he loutuie is very easy 10 U9

bul in ordei 10 make It as nexible as

possible, Uie calling patameteis n
conespondinglv powerful. As wif

things, the best way to leam how lo

routine is first let run the example program,
and Ihen modify it tor youTEalf,

'~'

1 SELECTION PRDGRftM.000 REM BASIC LaADER FOR P

010 :

020 REM BY A. WfiRMflN

.030 :

.040 flDDRESS=49152
050 BUM=0

O70 FOR LOC=ADDRESS TO ADDRESS+273
080 READ DATUM
O90 POKE LOG, DATUM
00 SUM=SUM+DATUM
10 NEXT LOC
20 5

30 !F SUI1<>34S^9 THEN PRINT "SUM ERROR.'

I DATO 169,
1 DATA 3:
I DATA 141
J DATA 243,
) DATA
> DATA II

) DATA

I DATA !
I DATA 22V,
) DATA 165,
I DATA 165,
> DATA
I DATA 240,

1 253
DATA
DATA 237,
DATA 24

i

. 14 141 17 3 169 197 141 IB 3 96 76 23a 192 169,

.243 19? 134 139 37 743 197 243 192,
,224 243 251 147 60 3,

, 192 7:^7 f.h 229 7^1 67 3 740 706 4B 204.
, 33 743 197 134 7ri3 134 147 32 243 192 1,S4 254 224
.202 VVH ^,\ 144 IHI \/\ 1,56 y 141 61 3 173 3,

, 173 Al 3 133 71 166 147 740 17
5 193 37 77a 2^5 240,

, 63 3 37 5 193 173 63 3 201 15.^ j.oa 31 165 142,
,141 133 147 701 740 176 4 197 7rr3 176 4/ 165
,253 133 147 1ft 37 165 754 133 147 16 2oe,
,142 254 240 144 14 16S 140,
,165 7fi4 133 147 16 4 16f> 753 133 147 1 73 63 3 201.
, 3 97 197 165 139 740 3 37 5 142 56,

56 229 250 }0B 5 162,
, 55 liS4 ^3 3 37 753 174 37 WAi lUi 236 63 3,

,96
63 3 96 172 62 3 1// 20 /S 12U 145 20 136,
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Commodore 64
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Commodore 64

YouVe gotyourQL
hardware.YouVe got

yourPsion software.

Now getyour

Sunshine

boolc. ^
wOwSlrKbliOL

Just released from Sunshine is the latest

book from the hishly acclabied QL
QLassics series - and it's called Quill,

Easel,A rchive& Abacusm iheSinclairQL
All these pai;kiiseB. which are included willi

eveiy (JL sold, are recognised as powerful

in theirown right butwhen working

together withoneanother.lhey become
highlyeffective problem-solving tools for

business,

Alison McCallum-Varey's book introduces

you to all the four packages, but, most
importantly, shows you exactly how to run

Iht'm as a camijlelf svslern.

This hrx)k. essential for every QL Owner,
will expand ihe day-lo-day use of your QL,
letLlnu you run Quill and Archive in tandem
forinstimce, and then oulputting the results

for graphic interpretation by the Easel

package.

Ifvou've Quill, Easel, Archive and Abacus
uu vour SiiiL laii (JL, then vou need Quitt.

l^,is< I, AniiiiYiiiiilAhiinii im Ihe SinclairQL

^^^Ko
wmmm^w

CE
POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



51 ,972 JAN-JUNE 1984 (ABC)
It's an indefiendenl, audiled figure that you'll find unchal-

lenged amongst our competition. We've achieved il through

quality, Each month, Commodore Horizons presents to
'""

readers, a tielanced range ot programs, revie ' '

prolilBs, letters and news.

Combine this with a monthly prize competition and an

innovative discount club for readers, and you'll see why we've

become Britain's No. 1 support magazine lor one ol the most
popular range of computers.

There need be no more guesswofk, confusion or doubt—
with a page cost per thousand of £6.63 there's simply no

better way to reach Commodore enthusiasts, and that's ABC
guaranteed.

Contact Jeremy Kite on 01-437-4343 right away for further

media information.

SUNSHINE

Spectrum 48K
Historical Wargamlng

AUSTERLITZ £9.50

Subscribe to
Popular Computing Weekly

COULD YOU TEACH BASIC?
It you can whts your own programs in BASIC and can talk to

people then YOU CAN TEACH witti tha PROTOS System (c)

The PROTOS System contains all ttie intormalion you neeo:

Organisers Manual. Tutors manual, full lecture noles,

hanilouls, visual aid guide, how to advertise .,, and a FREE

back-up service by ptione.

The PROTOS System costs are covered By jusl 3 students al

home ... but is designed for up to -10.

For more details and an application form write NOW to

Dsyl. PCW, n% Computer Group,

(^r>, Oakin, " ""

3DAUQUST^5SEPTEUBERI984



Open Forum
Op»n fonm is for you to publish your prog

Hwttlw rtsflngs you mtkI in araall bug-lrat. >dui

sivt with a goneral dMcrlption of tha prognm and what ll<

glv» UMm dotaU of how the program Is conMrueM.

driving skill will be lated.

Revcounter eleraie Lo 30 M.P.H. in the

B. To help you, iwo gears

car. If you reach 90 youi

?La

illl"Bim'«r .,13,M»R-

sss?

jiy""d5iS"E'Kit:^u;

! Sl."1.'°
a- ;m 7.1s; o. 'xf li^a'TMEM phin

-MilMKAirz'
e. e

!i.gsp|SKii,;»i''t«i;. uT ..1

i§i s LppffeS'',5i^=y^ lsi;!fs.™Iils-'.K'H'''^
""•

»!Ss»5?'»s«;B'S»'Sta?i; T„,M r=

iSi':|;-

till pa NT fiT 1

iifl::

«liJ^?"iS"lk?".«j.'| tij ps;ipi;i:£i»jir„
PLOV BBOUT uiTH THE OEnPE"

:S1S IF RPrliSe THEN POINT OT *,0
r 33

Microradio

s now possible to

data

9wilching (sctmii^es mal^e

Ihese systems lully inleraclive

so that jast as you can play a

computer game in real time

Clickety-click globe bnked by a satellite, so

can hundreds of people be
involved in an interactive si-

iuaHon or game within ihe UK.

Iflh

Soine of you are already

intereEled in packet radio and
data packet switching techni-

BT and Mercury who use ihese

systems already on a vast scale

have talten the leclmology 3

system, (hat would be i

but it has already gone much
Further, panicularly in the Uni-

ted States. There, it is possible

to do all your aboppuis. mes-
sage sending, financial dea-

ling, responding lo youi favou-

rite so^ opeta and even your

daily work without even ges-

ong oi« of bed.

1 suppose that there are

some who may think that this

sounds Uke heaven, but [here's

Back in 19B2. the British go-

vetnmenl agreed in principle

to a new. perhaps inevitable

idea, called Value Added
Neiwoilts or vans for short.

What this means is thai foUo-

netvirorks like Meicuiy and
British Telecom will have
competition from third party

carriers who will be ticensed to

cany traffic as long as there is

added value, or something

special about the traffic. BT and
Meicury wiS sliU be the prime

normal carriers bul the sys-

tems with a VANS hcence will

be operating the 'special' sys-

tems. Some are already in exis-

tence canying data for the

liLdland Bank and various Buil-

ding Societies among others.

Proposed VANs systems in-

volve the inleiaclive use ofdata

systems for the pubUc, some in

conjunction with cable televi-

sion, which will provide instant

opinlmi polls in which millions

o! people can take pail from
their own homes. Imagine the

interminable panel games on
the cable networks with a mil-

One idea for a VAN that has

already been fkialed is the

uniquely British game otSingo.

Packet switching operates so
quickly thai Bingo is believed

to be feasible on s grand scale.

Recent Buigo games in nadonal

newspapers have shown that

there need be no limit lo the

number of players, it is hard to

say where u might end . . . was
that clickety-chck or unluclcy

Ray Berry DW6nW

POPULAR COHPLTTING WEEKLY



Open Forum

ArcadeAvenue

Bixd bait

Si«>eriot Software of Leeds

have lived op !0 Uieir name
and released a couple ol

hioh quality. If unoriginal, ai-

cade copieE (or Ihe BBC. Star

ter is a veiEion of the

game where the central cha-

Andy Pajidy in the original,

squared by dropping apples

onto thejn or by ihrowing crys-

lal balls. Bright coburs, attmc-

tive animation and continuous

music {fortunaiely a fealuie

comraan on machines like the

BBC and CBM 64 thai have

encallenl sound facilities)

make this game a winner.

Mr Do has since reappeared

in Ihe arcades

ip usually called Moon Ciesra.

The colourful aliens burble me-
nacingly, swul, spht into two

when shot and even Qy up

beneath you just when you

thought it was safe to slop

dodging. Asteroids and Bib-

balls add to the difficulty but as a

consolation careful docking of

the three-pail space ship can

eventually provide you with a

maga-craft capable of Diing

several shots at once and wi-

ping ou( aliens al a cracking

Mr Win is an almost perfecl

copy of Mr Do — the oddly

named but popular arcade

30AUGUST— 5 SEPTEMSER 1984

,
Ihe

name of which escapes me, ha

has to climb all over a carnival

roller coaster avoidmg the

cajs. The second, called Mr
Do's Caslle, is probably my
lavoiuile arcade game at the

moment with cartoon-quality

graphics, marvellous monsters

andTremendous bouncy music.

If Superior ever produce a

good enough version of that 1

may have to &nd £400 tor my

For the 64 there are a couple

of interesting new games.

Coraroodore ihemselves have

released the official version of

Bailey's Lazerian — not a very

successfiil game in this coun-

try, in fact I have only ever seen

il ones. This is nevertheless a

vary good copy. It is a three-

screen game where Srst you

must Qy around a planet shoo-

ting at squirly things in the

middle. When you hit them

they fly out mto space and

chase you around. On the sec-

ond screen you have to fly

Ihrough some caverns avoid-

ing swarms of tasty flying

things and on the thild you

have a chance to blast away

at a completaly over the top

PAoanix-like molheiship.

Miciodeal are now. senshly,

avoiding over-reliance on one

micro by releasing games for

the Commodore. Arena 3000 is

an interesting development

despite being another version

of the much-copied gatite Ro-

boaon. The company have cle-

verly allowed Ihe option of

using both joysWcte — one lo

control the ttiovemenl of your

android and the other to

control the direction of Ore, just

as in Ihe original game. True

Ho&orron fans will know that

this is essential for achieving

high scores as well as recrea-

ting the real feel of the game.

hand, well lei me tell you— you

haven't missed much. You must

fijt them down to gel the full

beneBt. (Incidental^ Robotron

is one of the tew original ar-

cade games that have the TV
screen the'righl'vrayup.whieh

helps with the conversion (c

home compnlers.)

Finally, whilal on Ihe subject

of Microdeal. you may remi

ber a few weeks ago 1 men
ed their new Dragon game
written by Tom Mix called

BaziaidBaiL Well, having final-

ly seen it k>ad. t can reveal ihat

it is a good version of the game
joust where you flap around

ledges on giant buzzards trying

to kiB Ihe enemy with your

lance by being higher than

they are at Ihe time of coUis

Needless to say, the enemy
have lances as well, and there's

ArcaOe Avenue, Popular CottJU-

mrklf. iZ'3 Lite N»ivwrt

Street London WCW 3LD.



Open Forum
Binary

onZXSl

This short program, which will

machine, will convert deoinal
binary repteBemwion, and vie

FasI mode, and by converting decimal
numbers on a "trial and error" basis, you will

soon begin to sae how binary

buDt up From powers of Z
The program itself

distinct sections. The main program.

'

in Basic, deals with the screen display and
Ihe input of numbers, and it calis the
appropriate machme coda subroutine to

upj-,., ,.„g ,^ laiuier
carry out the conversion. The machine code AKaiuidMiiojraipacw^
section, held in the Rom statement at line 1, to 8 <ihr

is 48 bytes long and comprises three short ^""^ •"

Eubroulmas,

1 Type in the listing shown m Fig. 1.

2 Run and enter the hex codes on the righ!

of Fig S either as smgle bytes (eg CD) oi

as mctnictions (sg CDA040)
3 Delee lines 10-80

4 Type m Imes 15 to 360 m Fig 2

5 Save the program before ifuizrung

:il8 ss ;,

!8lf £# •

iSSS ,S^ii '.T

Baud Walk

The password
^^Vews first as usual on the

|\l Baud Walk. The biggest

A V concerns IBM and BTs
I develop

atocols for mter-

. between nelvrorks.

This is obiiously going to ntalce

life easier in years lo come for

us nelwoikeiE. On the poMcal
front, it will stt^ IBM — tiope-

fiilly— steam-rollering its own
network archileclure in the UK
la the detriment of all others.

Another piece ofgood nevus,

s that F 1. the V

educaliDnal service for micro
uaeiB this January. They are

secondary eduoaijon in the UK
offering cheap cormecl linte,

subscriptions and a variety of

hardware and software. The
major problem 1 can see, per-

haps, with this service is the

position of the telephone in

schools and its possible abuse.

I thought it was worth descri-

bing the special usee instruc-

tions when accessmg bulletin

boards. The first few calls can
be very difficult and disttes-

sjng at times until you evennial-

ly get the hang of thetn.

Bulletin boards noimalty re-

quire a 300'300 bandmodem—
although 1200/75 band Is Ln-

craasing in poptilarity. A full

list appeared inthenetwoikiiig

feature in the August S Issue.

Irtformation about software
for the boards can be obtained

from the aasociaiton of Free
PubLc Access Systems. 421

Endike Lane, HulL [f you do
write make sure you send an
SAE and describe which con&-

guiation of micro and modem

M ~

on and type CR (carriage re-

turn) or COM as. The screen

will normally clear and ask you

to type in your call name. Thai

regislers with the sysTem ope-

rating software (sysops), so

suck ID one call sign for subse-

quent calls.

Some systems will ask lor a

password. It is the system's

way oflen of identifying what
type of terminal you are. The
answerback should be ebbs in

lotver case or loos. Typing
Help or F for le-format at this

stage may be your only way

Bulletin boards will then dis-

play your menu options, which
vnll vary according lo the de-

gree of complexity and ser-

vices of the board.

il section

L — Leave message oi

B — Bulletins

I — Infoimalion request

T — Elapsed lime

D — Down-load files

Hash — Upload Qles

G — Goodbye, log-off

r ~
. Reconfigure terminal

C — Chat lo sysops
n— User-log of oflier callers

Keep this list handy until

youVa got Ihe hang of it. The
only real way to leam. how-
ever, is get thai dial going.
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AGLIMPSE OF THE FUTURE....
THE INTELLIGENT PRINTER INTERFACE

FROM
CAMBRIDGE COMPUTING

FEATURES: * HOR 16K or 48K SPtCTRUM.

* COMPATIBLE WITH All CENTRONJC PRINTERS.

* COMPATIBLE WITH ALL CENTRONICS PLOTTERS.

* RECOGNIZES L LIST AND I PRINT.

* WILL RECOGNIZE COPY TO PRODUCE SCREEN DUMPS ON ANY
GRAPHICS PRINTER — IN UP TO SIX SIZES AND THREE STYLES
INCLUDING CRAY SCALE SHADING AND COLOUR. (SUBJECT TO
PRINTER CAPABILITIES)

* SPECIAL SOFTWARE ALLOWS THE INTERFACE TO RECOGNISE THE
FUNCTIONS or THE PRINTER IN USE AND ALLOWS THE STYLE OF
PRINTING AND COPYING TO Bt EASILY ALTERED — BECAUSE THE
SOnWARE IS IN ROM IT DOES NOTNFEDTO BE LOADED FROM TAPE
EVERY TIME THE INTERFACE IS USED.

* CHANCING FROM ONE PRINTER TO ANOTHER IS READILY
ACCOMPALISHED BY A QUICK AND EASY-TO-USE MENU
PROGRAMME.

£45.00

AT A STOCKIST NEAR YOU SOON
OR

STANDS M7/8 AT THE ZX MICRO FAIR

fCCAMBRIDGE COMPUTING RESEARCH LIMITED
61, DinON WALK, CAMBRIDGE. CBS 8QD TEL: 0223 214451

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOMED

12"|

POPULARCOMPUTINGWEEKLY



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Follow the hare
Dear Tony.

fJease help! 1knowit's ahttle eatly

for you to have aisd Haieraisec

Prelude, but having TacertOy received lay

copy for my Coramodare E4 (aSei a month

otimpaaent waiting!), I Snd all my feelings

of eager anadpation suddenly nimsd lo

shod and desolation.

On loading you are given a rhyme aboal

the oiigins ofthe Hare aiid lold thatkeysZ,X

and Ihe cursor keys are used for movement.

These keys do nor loliovr Ihe N.E.S and W
thai I hid assumed they would: it is

therefore dilScull lo record svhere you've

been. Each location is graphically simiiai,

the scene consisting of grass, sky, clouds,

sun and trees. The lea caneiats of such

gems as: Use your brain: Can you see the

wood for the trees: Early bad catches the

rronn — lo give you a lew examples. In a

few locationsa Hare runs bom right or left lo

the cents ofthescreen and then disappears.

No inputs seem lo be required.

So. Tony, please, wlat on earth am I

meant to bs doing. Do I have lo follow the

Hare? Do I make words &om the dues?

Help! Mis Gillian Slade. 73 Amethysi Rd,

Chhslchutch, Doisel BHa3 3ED,

Hareiaisei is Ihe adventure froin Haieaoii

which oilers Ihe prize of the golden jewel-

led Haie or Masquerade, or £30.000. While I

haven't yet seen il, let alone triad il, we have

hada couple ol lenorE from people less than

Bfllisfied with ihe game.

Masquerade is Ihe book ol puzzles thai

had axmsairds ol hopeful people digciing up

half of the British Islesm the quest for the the

Golden Hare, and Ihia game, for several

"popular micios". piomises the same son of

tiling for the more home-bound of us. Gillian

is stuck in Ihe first part, the Piehide, and the

"Itear Tony, here is a list ofadventures !

bavecompleled Ifanyongoallheie needsa

clue to any of Ifiem, ihey can write la me,

including a SAE, and VU be happy to he^:

ColossalAdventure (Level 9) :ia'10— what

can I say: Magic Mountain (Pbipps) 7/10-

good forbeginners. Greedy Gulch (Pliipps)

I:
S'lO - begumeiB only. Phaioah's Tomb

(Phqips again) :3/I0—reasonable. KiugWs

30AUGUST—SSEPTEMBER1934

Ouesi (Phipps) - 10/10 — not for beginners.'

Colditi (Phipps : VIO - not as dMcult as il

looks. Vehior'G Lair (OuicfcsilvflJ : S'lO I

Bnished Ibis in three days. Quest Hewson):

10/10 no commeml The Hobbit Mel-

bourne House) : 8/10 — Lower marks

was a little flat. Eaptonage Island (Arctic) :

8/10 -^ reasonabie.

"Now, can anyone help me with two

problems — In Artie's Golden Apple, how
do I gel the emeralds from the glass case in

Ihe red room, and in bicenlive's Mouniams

ol Eel. iiow do I gel past Ihe skull and the

dragon?" Karen Tyers 19Pams Way, West

Ewell. Suney ET19 QHA.

1 can help you with these two. Esien: to

get Ihe emerald from the glass case in

CoMen Apple, just try Singingi As lor the

skull in Kel. you must wear a certain

combination of articles to get past — and to

avoid the dragon, try ftjuring ihe oil in ihe

While on ihe subject ofBBC ad

auple o( new
releases bom Micrograf (of 120 Oxiord
Road, Reading, Beilis,), who, with Vampire

Castle and Hintls Cold, have a pair ot good
introductory adventures.

As for the Commodore— there are many
adventures available for the machine tiom
Ihe States, including the Infocom series.

Douglas Smith wrilSG to me frori Glas-

gow, asking me lo suggest adventures for

the beginner on the Commodore 64. while

Robert Hardie wmes Erom Sydney in Aus-

tralia, asking for a lisl of good novices'

programs for ihe BBC. Several American

lures to run on their Timex BOOOs.

The aist adventure 1 would recommend
to anyone remotely interested in the art. is a

version ol the original CoIossaJ Adventure.

Melbourne House's versions for the BBC,

Commodore and Spectrum Is as good as

any — although Iisvel 9's similarly-named

CoIossaJ advenmre is available for these

and many other micros, and has the adven-

tage of 70 extra locations al the end-

To gel an easiet inaoduction lo the

lechmques of adventuring, and have a lot of

fun on the way. try Melbourne Houses's

masterpiece, The Hobbit. This features

many innovative ideas, not the least o!

which is "animaciion" — this refers to the

ture to go wandering about getting on with

their own hves. while you are struggling

back tome in a couple of months, asking lor

help in the Goblin's Dungeon').

Graphic adventures are weU-liked by
many adventurers, but, unfortunaiely,

there are not many lor Ihe BBC. Some of the

best, iliough again, nol necessarily the

easiest, are from Epic Software. You'll find

this company ai 1 1 Edendale Road, Melton

Movrhray. Leicestershire [£13 OEW. GlsUe
Frankenstein is actually text-only, boasting

220 locations and 39,000 chaiacieis of lexi

— but rae WJieeJof FojTune. Epic's newesl
Epic, is text and graphics.

The grand Ell can't leave Ihe good old

Beeb without mention of the grandaddy o!

all BBC adventure-wnters. flcornsoll.

Games like Philosopher's Quest, Cornil-

downtaDoom, C^astle ofRiddlesand Sphinx

Adventure have endeared themselves to

which are rather sla e-of-lhe-art, and Ihus

ner. Companies lik Datasoft, Spinnaker

onunodore, includmg
advemures of all so

house IS the bramc uld ol Scolt Adams,
whose name IS synor

reJaiiii and The Count as good mtroduc-

lions, leaving some of the olheis tor later.

T^inally Basic adv

Xrum rmalraid

nrares for the Specl-

Ihat there are not many!

i variety ot

and that can only be aclueved by machine-

coded programs, The only two thai spring

to mind readily are TVeasure of Meathos,

that I mentioned in Vol 3 Ho 33, and Velnor's

Laif, from Quicksilva. This one is wrinon by

Derek Brewster, a well-known personality

in Ihe soltware world. This was his Erst (1

believe) commercial enterprise, largely

ignored until he became more famous for

programs like Lunar Crabs and Codename

m leave you now with a couple ol

no!-ollen-menlioned adven lures. Brett

Marl. Irom Chester, wnlea: "Please helpme
willt Ghost Tovm. from Viigm. In three

mondts. I liave slUI not found Ihe combma-
non 10 Ihe Safe".

And. from Richard Alexander of London,

some hints for Denis Through Ihe Lookmg
Glass. Irom Apphcaiions Software, 'To gel

out of No. 10 [3 problem thai vexes many
people; TB] ny iSas [reler to the list of

clues below) 7.7.3.3.M.7.16.12,18,15,9 —
and after every lOih move, you should 9.

Oifter funis include 5, 19 three times before

goingiioutallhelO— dan'iilhelSinthe

30. and Bnally. 6 needs Jiis 1,21,S,11I

week Tony S'idge will De looking al dlReianl

Adven lutes arid advisrng you an some ol Ihe

problems end pitfalls you can exoecl lo

encounter. So, If you nave an Advsnhirs you
want 'Buiowed. or tf you bib snu* in an
Advenlure and cannot ptogress any hiithef

wnlB lo: Tony Bftdge, Adventure Corrfii,

Popular Computing Weettly. 12-13 Ultle

NewpOH Street, London WC?R 3LD.



ZX-81 OWNERS

AT LAST
THE PROGRAM YOITVE
BEEN WAITING FOR! ,

Rocket
Man

i

whfa
Hi-Res Graphics

on standard ZX-81 16K
AtHialZX-SlSt

Get rich quick by rsUectlng Diamonds that are

simpiv lying there waiting for yoiil

Oh... I foTgoI to mention titat there are oneM
tufopioblenistTheri! Is an expanse of Shaih
infented uiatec between vou and IheDiBmondsanda

strange breed ol Butilile that seems hell bent on
getting you in it! Somehow you must cross It

You have a Rocliet Pac to help you {a Vulture on
higher levels) but you must rush around the platforms
and ladders collecting cans of hiel {legs of lamb with the

Vultuie) and cursing that weird Bubble. Once you have
enough fuel then it's Chocks Awayl
Oh , . . but don't run out of fuel on the way - otherwise it's

. . SPLASH!

TliEre are sa stages with 5ix

different platform layouts. On
stayeti 1-3 the Bubioid, whidi
floats in front of the jdalforms
with uncanny ease, gets an ever

increasing ability to nonie in on
ypui poation, making the task ol

staying alive mote demanding
wilheach stage. On stages 4-6

you once again start with thp

easiest Bubioid (which is a blessed
relief!] but the fuel cans are

replaced by legs ol lamb which
you must collect to feed your
vulture, and once i1 has enough
energy (or you think it has!) you

I
pant BubloicL These
Itum the sea and are bell

reluming lo their Watery
with you in low. Sooner or
u arc going to end up in the

drink The idea is to make it later!

By hplling round the system of

plallormsoiid ladders, cleverly

avoiding the Bubioid, you collect

the Fuel cans which appear in

mndom positions, until you
consider that your fuel gauge
indicates sufficient In the tank.

Now you can go and colled your
rocket. With the rocket-pack

' to youi back you can fly

«tlap^ isthewi

ssthee* icolsc
colled the diamonds . . . but
don't run oul of luel or your
rixiket'pack will simply

disappear and you will

wind up in the dnnkl

i you have collected all

diamonds and so completed each
particular stage.

Available from all good computer shops
or send cheque/P.O. for£5.95 (Inc P&P) to:

Software Famn D<pt pcw FREEPOST
> (853658) ,BS8 2YY



Peek& Poke
undentond irhat tl

of Bood ksyboaxd ^

A In Older lo disable Ibe

Riai/Siop key you should

Poke 788.194, The Poke you

A Bennett o/ Wtiitehaven,

Curnbria wiires:

01 am seriously thinktnfl

of bnylng a modnn, bnt

the snag is onr telephone ii

t very now. The plog is

pennaneotly fixed to the

wall, and an acouitic coaplet

Jd be no good either as

the compntei ii lather a long

nee fiom the phone-
Id yon please advise me

on what to do?
If you do n

L [he n

Disabled

keys

A The biggest impacl that

cornputeiB have made in

the educational Geld has occu-

c plug

}ckel5 (which cost aboul

!9), (hen you will have id use

an acoustic coupler. Distance

e lelephone is b pro-

blem, but only if you wete up-

stairs and the phone was not

Acoustic modems aie no( as

reliable as olhet types ol mo-

lt they aie still very

usable. My advice to yu- is lo

ih youi tocal BT Sales En-

ir lor advice on how lo

piDceed. The service will cost

you nothing and you are cer-

n of an eipen on-the-spoi

opinion.

in only di

ion- key. To disable both the

Sun/Slop and Besloie keys
you should Poke 808.100. The
two chaiacteiE you mention

ate noimaUy OEed For cursor

control, try enperimenting
with (hem when yon have a

program listed on the screen
and you might find out how
useful they can be.

Basic

learning

P G Rix of Abergaver\ny.

QI have recenUr pnicha-

sed a BBC B, for both

pereonal and botlness us.
Howevet, the neajrast 1 have
ever be«n to a compnlet be-

fore this is the other dde of a
shop wlndoK.
Can yon ingBest any

comses that people mch w
myself (I am a hotelier)

could spend a week ot so

learning the basics (paidon

A As yon are a hotelier can

I suggest Butiin's. ! knon
thai may seem a little strange,

bm the course at their Skegness

camp was highly recommen-
ded by Mr Harding m Vol 3 No

ThBCt nfora

ters in the classrooms, the

main one being that they are

consDaioed by the formal re-

quirements ot exam sylla-

Some leacherE see coBipu-

teis as a way of interesting

young children in the Isoring

chores' of spelling, simple

maltiematicE, and elenientary

geography. The computer is

the wide range of abilities

found in a single class. Moal of

(be software for these (and

other) purposes has beerfpro-

daced. either by teachers, ot

by those closely associated

with Ihe teaching prolession.

Virtually all of Ihe primary

school software uses cidoured

graphics as a means of getting

the message across and also

as an Interest giatiber'.

C Vtiigbt of hewtoa. Snffoik

hey. I have beard that Po-

ng 371SD,Z and using an

Input statement will disable

e Ran/Slop and Restoire

keys, bnt that the only way
to disable Rna'Slop is to pro-

gram in machine code. Also,

what do the symbols < and >
Eland lor? My speech
yntheiiser pronounces

WAUGUST— 5SEPTEMBEni384

metnoty when the program
runs you might well run short

of memory. Also, you wraild

be unable to sell your finished

program, because of copy-

right pioblems. A compiler

wis lake up between 5-iDK of

memory and will almost cer-

tainly place restrictions on you

as to what Basic commands
you can use. as well as restric-

ting the facilities ol Ihe ma-

Whilst I sympathise with

your wish lor youi program to

Compiler

answer

Computer
education

JifoAamed /Oaam AI Sfteraz o!

Q These days It is

commonly beard that

computer are Id asa In

schools for educational pur-

poses, especially the BBC

> know how
computers and computer-
aided learning and leaching

can hdp the studeuls in their

normal sindies, and what

A Fearon ol Biiwingtiam

01 own a CBM E4. I am
writing an adventure

gamejiot I would lUa my
program lo be in machine
code rather than slow
Commodore Basic. I have
heard that a compiler might

be the answer, can you
confim this? AI*o, can you
tell me how Idg a Basic pro-

gram il can cum^le, a* my
prognm will use nearly all

the available memory (34-

38S). Bow could I gain ac-

cesa to the hidden memory
which is denied the Basic

program programmer?
Another iioestion, how can I

ihey normally have to reside in

that adventure games do not

need to be very quick. You do

code, or to use a con^ilBi and
kiok for ways ol saving space.

One such nay wouki be to use

Joystick

interface

Paul aead of Hal) vr.

ently

\J Dk'Tronlcs keyboarc

for my Spectrum and I have
fonnd tliBt 1 cannot find an
interface to Bx onto the back

of it 1 wrote to Dk'Tronlcs

and told them ofmy problem,

but t am afraid I did not gel a
reply. I would be very grate-

fol It yon conU help me.

Al am Sony you never re-

ceived a reply tiom the

manufacture!. The only diffi-

culty in connecting joysliok in-

terfaces to dus keyboard that 1

have come across concerns

the Sinclair joyslick interface.

You should be able to connect

any other interface that uses

the edge connector without

any trouble. The ZX printer

works quite happily with this

keyboard.

Is there anyUilna about your computer you don't

understand, and which everyone else seems to take

lor granted? Whatever your problem Peek it to Phil

Rogers and every week he wit! Poke back as niany

answers as he can. The address is Peek & Poke,
PCW. 12-13 Little Newport Street. London WC2R
3LD



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DA VIS ON 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

GAMESSOFTWARE

SPOOF SOFTWARE |i>CW)
UbUnilhiM.Umitn

h40lV)OR ana SCANDAL. <«
nng irv bgbeol tD Iha rnoei boaiA
DlflliE.inwrtlchynLihavoto. ,-
CENSORED. -Blsoyoumiisl...

cgpy "Ql3w' KBa-Jcode nar

OVER 18*1 OM.T

THE TRIAL OF ARNOLD BLACKWOOD

AMSTRAD 64

THE WASTER

I UTILITIES

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

UnabylUM^ZSppMWi

l*MT. Or supply rough s

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy In capital letters on the lines below.)

Pluu con«m» on .mnw inM 01 pWM
1

.. per word so I owe you £ ,„

Conditions; All copy la

Copy Oaia 7 nays befort

PLEASE RING Diana Dav.

THEElESONiyONE
ALPHA-BI

POPULARCOMPUTINGWEEKLV



PO V,-. mtuM (DHB), » T1ionip«>n JOYSTICK ART

"aSlTi.ffiM''

ORAMS by PrnttasDr PranK Gangs

Spaoium, Diagon. foaCaSi Fcrecss.

Poolpami and Horea Fgrecaat now

CHOnO niTOB: avaryimnB y«, wan-

sard ctBousiPO tor CIBB laplic sod
2? Part Aimnua. Kings Nonon, a.-

imnonam.

Sp«*i™| BBch ew bylBS. oils Oa-
Oinglme 90p-t5a.B. D PO0L£, 31

High Plasn, Slevanaaa, Hsrls.

SOFTCELL'S

DISCO^^

GffSlw UD wiin'sMwia ba9l7 A

"only a.M and SOpp»p
MICRODRIVE TRANSFER
Programs EOp per Haling.

Chequered Hag, 3D tank di^el,

lords ol Midni^l. Tornado low

iBVel. full IhrotLe.

Y. BUSSELL,

London SE3.

1^^^^^ ACCESSORIES

R.M.CMMKCOflEM-VICM

n^vou^KyT-Wo^. .0...

QLSOmiVARE

SINCLAIR Q.L

1 a. outs COURT 5Q,,

C20
SUNK CASSETTIS

!
AGFA TAPE

10 FOR E4.60
20 FOR EB.20
50 FOR £18.00
100 FOR C34.00

K. WILLIAMS
48 WkMon Blrset. Gloucealor

^^^^^H
SOFTWARE 1

s:i|MendlyPacs
BLAHK CASSETTES

Q.L. DRAW

Graphic Dcstgner

Eia ir«:. p»p
Fmm G. R, Taylor.

77 Warwick Rd..

„.„Kg;„

those elusive drams with

BOKSOFT nOLS PflEDICTOR
all data Biraply updaloti by

'^'''t^H^.'^pr'

blank cassettes

uk^homTcomputers

Hi
SHARP in; TOO. umilv on casseno

QrapWra By Mayson (DMBi Is atmosl

Sou* CroyOon.Surtsy.CMTEQ

QuicMlKit llB-ES^O

P+PFREEto:Compu1ec
135-137 Glaegowfload
GLASGOW G6GBTA

wariDBE^ m
t.I'H!

t

R

flJIilSDCUNDUSj

ochdale 341111

5SEPTEMBER1984



Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Diane

Davis

on

01-4374343

easan
VISA

JOYSTICKS FOR QL
INlfelF^ nCOBRED. ET.WaBiH a

nmuNii SEisu

PEHIPHERALS, 3 MONTH
1RANTY ON AU HEPAiRS.

UHTT 4. Dwny WDrhUBH,
D«ny, ScollHid. FK« 60W.
T«l: binny (0321) B234Ga

Hem«l HempBWad,

SPECTRUM rcpalra nnli

DUPLICATION

ATA DUPUCAT10N

IL COMPUTING

MAGAZINES

EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE

SPECTRUMS
SERVICE AND

REPAIRS

MICRO COMPUTER
AUCTIONS

REGULAR MONTHLY AUCTIONS FOR
ALL MICRO HARD AND SOFTWARE.
SEND NOW FOR ENTRY FORM OR NEXT

CATALOGUE.
TO:

Micro Computer Auctions (PCWK)
Northington House
59 Grays Inn Road
London WC1X STL

Tel: 01-242 0012 j24 Hours)

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



FOR HIRE
I

I WANTED

Wepayfashrayaines Vnun

VISIONARY VOLTAGE

'„.Ka,.

4SKSEHCUums tl July and August

NEWELLDAT*senVICES LTD.,

ESHER (0372) SdB54

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

£18
TELEPHONE:

PCW CLASSIFIED
01-437 4343 EkI 20S

BACK ISSU^- cm

eic. BBC). Pftmt 01

Computer Swap
01-437 4343

ir sell a otHnputer.

ling 01-437 4343 H

lathBdWallg.

.-HfHIIBMIMaM

I, Cunah Spee^ Synmesiser al

Computing WcDklyCI^ TetephonaLla-

TlfTtegaia Qaiaxidns

4«K SPECTRUM hj<

BK ZX SPECmUM ptU3 AiphBCOin 3!

Iiiw. Jm SaL SenUrral. Dsain Sibi,

BsembiB'. Wluls Li^hlning Spiila De-

SPECrmAI <UK. Kempetsn loyeiicK

H Karde light pi

Sluart 10977) mr^S aSVH 6

OaldiGld ^. ft\t^t C\

SPECTflUM 48K iDtenacfl

ivill sfrtil. Tel:TDmB (07

a»K GPECtnUM P

re (07«) 36

mfljiual^ Over^ origlnBl uftwaie lltt

SIC Only CKO w iwaii CBMEt phoi

48K SPECTRUM BIW Televlslo

« (0835)81 2009 B»«.

— S SEPTEMBER 19B4



lil.liiliil.l.MJilJ.IIAIIJ «,lh ,1,10 pn^,a.„ ,a™«,. TSI: SI IM 25181 lor aala plus 40 SDftwate

VIC » Isi'^iDr «-.^lol8 Wlh Ira-

s«i=~: 32S2I, svsnIngE.

1«KVIC3TBnBrpa»,ur<d9.1iTUr1hal()
tover C100 of BofWTO inciudina Area-

C8H M: Simonj aaac (BrarM now)

Cybolran. KNIcr Wan. Son ol BlaggHt,

Supar Pipsi™, BooBRboD. Rovsnge
am Alias, ol Camals. AHec CnallBree

DftAQON 32 + 3 wsllclis, llglBpen.

'^iw ^1™'
'^°'°^'™ ""' '^'"'"

re™ Guifle. Wdrlh'^l^^'sBr.^
E^aach. TBI. Q.ahar,, Wakonakl man ona yoai oW E1M landyCGP-

^J^T^t^'lJ^hISII^s^ COMMOOORE M. Skncjni Basic car- and tXBks lUftby uw orl», ExcMarn
DRAGON 31 FOR SALE. Bogts. aver

™si^^^'^r%i^(X oflB^ Rrng PeBt on Rugfty (0768,

SSDH.^S bolng spin, dec pnnur RS 2M modam
10 Basic 2. C140 oonn ot solMaie and joysUcQ lour flSniBS inc The Khg and

^KJ2ii3I]^j^g
ono Tel- SlocWon (0642, 561154
DRAGON 32 SOFTWARE maoa IB-
wmbSer canrtdge and manual daU

r^,r^;^eZp„.. a«K. (Dyjlick. I6K SWlcnraifl .am PRINTER (or ZW, ASH33 lololvpe
ComplBM Will, InlBrtflM and solware

110 DRAGON programa (wgnh £700)

tS^izS^'^^ HS^fji^^^f^r^ roll, BUVK COllBCtS E6500 Plio™ SHSSi"^

s^ |A5(, tot Iflchaell.'

books. 1110. Tel^ B«Hasl 752358.

COMMODORE S4, sun undei gueran-

tw > CZNcasa«lBw.lt + £l50<Xsl.,
BooW. |Oya,» Sail taSO OTO Tsl.

WBfl.ngttKi 39K (Sorn'SOII.

IB Diagon User mags, e gamss, 2

Simar on 837471 ISlOcWnjod,.

s~S^ games Inlrg lo Basic, t kjatteaJmags.
E1M OW. Tal: Ungtoy M>ll 71B357 full inslruoUora all loads and some

OooSs, raS ina lol Tal: Am W465a

only C60 pnona (avenings) (0453)

S'rSriS'E WC ™ Ian^B^" H^slSlor«,i= m»
LAB 12 Tapes inchiSng, spaca BakHH,

sr^rS'SSsC'
Slevenaee 5B5D9 (Mr htMland)
VIC M, 6 monUH gia, 20 games. CZM ^iTar 'wi""'

""^ '™'*' '°°^'
TJ,D King. O^ HsiST' ^^W

S^i;7^=.fS3:£ Tol' OaKlf, SiSlHTO
BUSINESS APPUCATIDH C«niT<D-

ono willB 10 A.S uppal 61 Topsham

ISKZKBI lor MIo wilh leads, manual
llns-Srr';

re^ifS^^^a^^cT ™^. w ?«'^^fiS°^« of S.1V including Blacn cyclal wn all lor

t^i^v^^'^a^^- ONOUTH zxei ECR 81 EmancM
B21171DallBr5 pm

Bareingandloaaing.PertedlLmiBiaBd.
Tsl Ot 427 aSW

cover £S00 01 &w all adglnal Lno

pl.s«*«>«w-lav,apto.A.enBOOXL leads £200 w».Ta01 e5a4672«lW
Jpltl

COMPUTERS*fAP COMPUTERSWAP 1

1

C-ompuK, S*iip enlrius ;in-- li-

ilea.-* «rllc ..iiur c.ip. in iiipKul felliT. i>n Ihc llnM iHlno.

Marw

«S£=—

-

Telephone.
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as new. aarsaln ai t\20 Tsl: 01 S35

SWCLAIH ZX InurfBCAz JoyalEdt po:v

cartridge socKct ram noDdsd a3 i am
iiDl Bn av«] senses plHywl Ouidi sala

OIJ)' E1S pPwFW (011 319 1572 allor

UNQEON tn

WANTED
I

lar Daley »l8p 3000. Cash paid Tc

HillM paid fw ilwisM maotilne piwiw

Waybiiaea 'MB8 atlai 4pin.

QUICK I PLEASE SWAP iry 4aK Spec-
Wjm + SpsoBum, laps 'Bcorde™, ma-

X SfjBcliun, nol SuidBlr 1

(07Bfl}e324«orwi

WBwWksnirB CV23
SWAP laWtA, a

SMALL ENQAQED MODEL lalliHy

SKCmuH -I- Snv <o swap Inc: Pds

FnWTHACMNE— alacDCSIOI IP -l-

lOP ei pub SmaD to a SpOclrum

DraeviH EI«3ro'* or Spactnim -t- &*
Mm! colled — hjenrwlch nr Crewe —

WANTED ttk SPECrnUM - BKIm

Cii GrapNcfl Prinier *- imarlBce -

n Sunon in AshMd Ni

CBM M iw. Of sail K

il. Wolwyn GeiOen Cily

Diary
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New Releases

MEGA-BIX

In Paranoid Pele. Pete is para-

noid because of his concem for

MI and the way il isso easQy
dedmated by Maga-Wifablies

This is agiaiian c
Ihe highest Jsvel.

tyhkeo:
q[ those Weetabix chaiBcters

and his job is to dig m the seed
which IS tailing from the hai-

Hester spaceship and protect

both it and himself by bashing

the joving Mega-Wifablies,

Theie'9 lots of colour and gra-

(Undamentally very sophistica-

ted. This is perhaps why Ubik
have mressed jis appeal to

younger players. Simplicity

If you're Gve, you may well

love the gHma; if you're IS you
won't be tapmeed. Teclmi-
cally t(a oerttalno qiaciaL

1 Ihink, he says sticking his

neck out, wailing for il to be
chopped o£f, that PSor— Plus/
"'

is the fast appearance of this

language on the Commodore
H. In fact, I can'l recall having

seen another version on any
home micro olher than IheBBC.

Pilot is supposed to be as
90od B language as Basic for

learning wilh and is partimi-

The booklet you get with the

program gives you enough in-

Sumalian abont the language

to et^able you lo actually do
some programming of your

own. as opposed lo referring

you to reference works on the

subject

Although it could be useful

for wriliilg things like adven-

mre games, 1 suspect thai mos-
tly Ihls is a package for use in

schools lather than for the

average punter, hence, partly.

Pn>((ia» P!la-Pluae4

entx £36
MictD ComnucfoiB 64
Siq>plJer Signa Prem

3 AJmn Road

GO WEST
An adventure for adventurers
and ZX buffs of longstanding is

The Quest tortheHolyJoystick.
It's text only and Ouflled. but
with a nice Ime in In-jokes and
references to Ihe flolsam and
jetsam of computer life.

One of the first locations

youll come to is the ZX Compu-
ter Pair at Alexandra Palace at

which you will find such obs-
cure reference poinfs as The
Sunshine stand' and Tony
Bridge' (who he?). Here, loo,

you wHI discover one of my
tavDuriie bits, 'West there is a
very famous adventure' It says.

You go west and well., buy it

for yourself.

VitluflUy every adventure

WIDE VOCABULARY

Around a year ago Psion relea-

sed, under licence, a version of
Scrabble for the Spectrum that

had a vast vocabulary and had
us all amaEed and impressed.

It's still a Vital' enoughprogram
to be mchided on the specif
microdiive deal Sinclair have
planned for Christmas.

Mow the people who Issued

the licence. Leisure Genius,
have issued the Commodore 64
version of the game, h forms

piUt of a planned range of

games based on originals desi-

gned by Speais and Wadding-

The Commodore version of

Scrabble adopts the same stan-

dardsas the Spectrum one. The
Scrabble board on screen is

comparatively small— just big
enough for you to read the

letters. Up to four can play, one
of whom con be the computer.
The computer is equipped vrilh

11,000 vmrds viiach is enough
lo ensure a reasonable game.
How long the computer

spends hunting through its da-

tabase of words IS determined
by a skill level set £t the

beginning of the game. The
highest level can take a very

long time indeed. As in the

^tedium game, you can see
the computer trying out words
and checking scoces on the

screen while you're waiting for

it to come to a conclusior.

Pec^Ie always complain if

one revievus things by compa-
ring them with something on
another machine, so let's just

say that Scrabble on the
Commodore 64 plays a mean
game and that any microcom-
puter can play Scrabble is a
remarkable thing in itself. As
such it's highly recommended
to any Commodore owner. Put I

can't help thinking il a bit odd
that it knows no more words
and responds more slowly than
the Spectrum (4aK instead of

you can think of, including

Detiis and JTieHabbii, appears
at some poiiu In the game and
personally 1 heaved a sigh ol
relief lor a game, particularly

take iisell too seriously. Not
only that, but it seems lo func-

tion periecdy well as an adven-
nire, too. After an hour 1 was
still none the wiser about the

plot but quite entertained. Ex-
coHanl for those who donl hke
to take adventuring too se-

riously.

Micro ^wclmni
SnppUnr Delia 4 SOAnaie

The ShieBng

Nstr Soai SmnBB,
Hants S03 2PE

Hardly a new release — bi

new concept perhaps. Beau
Jolly has bought up the rights to

most ol the Imagine catalogue

and are issuing the games,
along virith a couple of Li-

verwire in packs of four and

There's little pomt m revie-

wing the games (apart from

one unseen one called B.C. Bill

which is also available separa-

tely and can be reviewed as

such) but given that Ihe

Commodore 64 pack, for

example, consists of Arcadia

(very good) Pedio (not so

good) Cosmic Cruiser (very

good) B.C. Bill (reviewed sepa-
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New Releases
rately), hwadors (very good)

and 3DJtanpinlack(beM Froq-

ger) — ifs obvicnAS you're not

getting dross.

Ttierelbre the mam comide-

ation is the pnce—ifs E14.B9

oithesixpackEaitd £9.99 for

four.Thafs around £230 a game
f Ihein pteviousty

ES.99 oi ao. So the packs aie an
eicallenl idea for ihoae who've

just bought thek computer and

a cange of games Ii

something lo buy ai

Baau JoU^
19a Nev Bioadiray

London W5 SAW

BODILY PARTS

Flank N Stein is fuiv In fact,

although there's really nothing

technically astounding aboul

it and neither could U really be
said to be original in any way,

somehow it does something

Ijghl and I lound mysell having

many more juai one-more-goes
than I have had Tor ages. Since

'el Set Wiliy in fact.

It's a colled and doge game
— you collect the bits ol Frank
N Stein's body, dodge various

completely irrelevant and odd
objects and wondBr back and
forth- There are various piat^

US on various levels and you

UNPARTISAN

FrankN Stein's monsler's parts

have to becollected in the right

order and evenmally returned
to the lab at the top of the

Each screen is different and
recpurea a new strategy; things

bounce, wobble and bash you
ineKpeced ways and figu-

diffeienl bodily
;

getting bashed becomes a

of some judgemenl
L !n the top Gve within

weeks of release. Fd say.

SnppUar PSS

4SS Sioney amnion Rd
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no surprise \a discover thai it's

for the Commodore 64.

Entitled Dalay Thompson's
DecalMon it is apparently en-

dorsed by your favourite

world's greatest athlete and
nune, as well as beins weU . .

.

good I suppose, it oouMn'l be
said to require the same skills

as the rsal Ihiltg, though.

The game also has an exten-

sive soundtmck. which is par-

tly Yellow Magic Orchestra

(hope you're paying royalties,

lads] and partly a specially

composed Olympic anthem-
type thing which is acmally

pretty good.

Ijka Track and Field you
race, throw and jump by a

minture ol frajitic joystick tog-

gling aiul the lire bunon— the

former to get up speed, the

latter to deterrttine the angle of

jump (or throw), ITou can
compete against the computer
and another player — if you
beat the cinrent record the

crowd erupts with entirely un-

partisan cheers. (Here the pro-

gram diverges trom real life.)

It's not Trsck and Field, of

course — the graphics aren't

quite up to It. But a's close and
there is a little man who comes
out to measuje your jump witha

PnoiaiB Daley Jfton^JSoni

Piice £T.BO

Mlcfo Commodore S4

Supplier Ocean

Every now and then we get

Eomeihiivg new for the Texas
TI9S.'4A; the temptation to

ignore it is strong, though,

since unless they come from
Texas themsehfes they are cer-

tain to be m Basic and not good
compared with the offerings of

other microG. This, I hasten to

add. is totally Texas's fault for

not making the technical de-

tails of the machine more ac-

cessible,

Sloopy's Chiisanas is based
on a well-known cartoon cha-

racter 10 wWch Sceptre Sof-

tware almost certainly don't

have the rights. The game has

three screens, to get from one
to the other you need a pass-

word The first screen has you

helping Sloopy's fnend to drop

in (literally) on his Chnslmas

released ovei the past few

months giving hours of fun fo all

the family (apparently — my
family hates them).

What looks like being the

big daddy of them all is Junior

Oiw on the BBC and the Elec-

tron. This lape has a machine-

code program that formats and

organises the questions and 15

Tiles of questions on various

subjects from nature spelling,

Aside from the vast number
ol question available, what <

makes this one of the best o

kind is a sensible menu syai

that lets you choose the style of

question you want — multiple

choice, yes or no — and add
your own queslioria to the files.

The program's nicely packa-
ged with a clear explanaaon of

what does what and the range

has II

Mmdaaer M2 SSS

shoot a turkey and finally di

One nice idea is Maaiload; as

the program loads on one tapi

ohaimel, the other is used tt

play music — probably like

plane to take off

takes quite a while to

HIGHLIGHTS

Although nothing seems tc

able to move FixxbaB Manager
iron its position as the b^
football manager game' people
still venture into the genre —
probably because a lot of

The Double is for the Ctmi-

modore 64 and has the imme-
diale virtue of being £2.99. Ifs

than Football Maiager -

doesn't for example, have
match highlights graphically

displayed. On tl

there are a large number of

optk>ns available to you, fi

nof th

team lo spying on your rivals.

It isn't all buying and sellina

players either: as managei
have to consider things like gas
bills, wages and other n

dane delailE. Can you fight your
way to the first division withoul

going broke? For a mere £Z.SG

you can find out.

Pnvnm TAe Dmibh
Plica £2S9
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Qnjously enough. T!ie Seally

Easy Guide !o Home Compa-
ling. Commodo'e Edition, is

really easy, as well as being a
useful guide.

FoHowing close (HI the heels of

Foith OS language of the month
is Logo, veiaions of which aie

ciopping up all ovei Ihe place
— a SpecQuin edition »

recently released lo much

.

Although Logo Is supposed
to be fairly simple language
designed for childien lO leam
quickly there are few simple

books about it. One problem is

the I

The only problem with the

book is thai, because of it's

thouroughness, it doesn't ac-

tually lake ycpu very far — the

latlor pages go only bo fai as

to deal with printing things

on the screen in the right

sofihel

BUppOBBd TC

Of vet

ngnage— among

M the official

Iiogo PrograitaniDQ, a t

from Century, gets round the

compatibility problem by pie-

aeniing problems for both
Apple and Research Machines
Logo types with notes covedng

Still, it ought to be very useful

to the absolute beginner who is

in no huny to understand eve-
rylhing al once.

SnmU«T CeiuuiyCmununiCBtib
Prxtland House
13-13 Creek Soma
London WIV 5LE

Obviously much of this book
oonceiBE itself witti lunle tech-

niques and drawing picnves
but there is more lo Logo than

this. Other sections d£ the book
desdihe the use of liogo ti

manipulale taxi and figures,

using lists and procedaireE.

Book Lo^Progranmunff
Fdco LE.3S

MletD Cenera]
s SivpUu CennuyPubhalaBg

PorOaicI tioasB

13-13 a»ek Soaei
iondon vriv SIE

This Week

overs sll the new Eoltware coming
mtem markST each weak. AM supp'le's shouW send

details of their new programs lo: This Week. Popolai Computing
Woekly. 12-13 Utile Newport Blroel, London WC2R 3L0.
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ms^
I ^ggest Ihar OmUe and

WQbur Wnghl had any great deKire to solve

the problem of meeting the world demaMi
for cheap package holidays abroad. They
had a huge desire to fly and dial was about

h. The technologies which they pioneeied

and the answers they provided were

diverse needs, tc

The right question

It
13 iradilionai lo iliink of technological

development as something which res-

ponds to a need.

Society needs a means ot communicaling

quickly over great disiance and the postal

office get tired, the carnages are slow and

so new carriages are developed which are

light and last, yet tehahle, but still not last

enough. The postal Industry is quick to

adopt the new technologies of transporta-

tion; cars, molorcydes, aircraft, and so an.

bin society demands more,

Alexander Bell. Guglielmo Marcom, and

a great number of other inspired workers

were busy creaingansweiEtothiEpaiticu-

lai pioblem. Now we are all cammunicatuig

like mad with oiu" telephones, radios,

Have the temerity to mention ttist you

would like to walch the Olympic games live

Etom half-way around the world and some-

one IS only too pleased to stuff up a

couple of saielliles in geo-3tadonary orbit lo

help you out

This is [he traditional view Of technologi-

cal devekppmenl and. very often, i£ comple-

tely wrong,

uigeofproblenis-

h strikes me that very often the major

developmerus of society follow behind the

provision of answers by technologies.

If you arc already (he owner^user oF a

home computer then you vrill probably

know exactly what 1 mean. Did you have a

need for the computer before you got your

hands on it? Did the computet answer that

need? Most people would say no to either

one or boUi of these questions.

We have not yet really started to ask the

properquestionB of (he home compulei. but

very few people have yet described the

thing be a failure. In fact it is my opinion that

(he Inrae computer is a damn good answer
still searching out the right questions.

Some oi those questions are beginning to

make themselves known now What do we
do ioi home entertainment when we get fed

up virilh the limitations oi the television?

What do we do when we want special

education at our own pace and conve-

i?How

systems, the c

What happens wl

ts various gadgets, the heating

ant expert advice

of (or can'l afford

or cani understand) Ihe expert?

You can guess what I think the answer is.

C:an you guess what all the other

II you ci

be?
eofa

olhink-

And 1

noL II seems that nobody wants to

because they are all loo busy playing

games.
What will hapfien when people begin lo

get bored with games? lohn Cochiane

Haywire digits

PBXzle No. IZZ

When Jami? dropped hie calculator, the di

went hsynire. Although ii sUU calculalK ac

tely, IhE digiE Ihst are displayed are show

ijnn
iruu

I displayed in llie digil

'Hus problem can be worked our in much Ihi

pendj uid p4pe(. In lacL the leciproc^ of 97 is ^

reclining decimal which repBala eveiy 96 dl-

gns. GO it would be quite easy lo find the miUioii

Ih dccunal place, ot any other vahiE above 96

srilbduiadnuliy counting them. One stJulioniK 11

D 10 20 N - 97 30 PRINT "O."; 10 IF H "> :

THEN GOTO 3on 50 z INT (atOM PRINTan
D=(D (Z-N)l'l080GOTO40300D= • 1(

310 PRINT 1

eSlsldi

The Hackers

i Y\ncw, 1 tdflentenkei' fcr^

ftiejW oli tiavs when vi
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